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FURTHER PAPERS

RELATIVE TO

THE AFFAIRS OF CANADA.

CANADA.

No. 1.

Froi Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin
and Kincardine to Earl Grey.

(No. 45.) No. 1.

CoPY of a DESPATCII from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government 1House, Montreal,
May 14, 1849.

My LoRD, (Received May 23, 1849.)
I HAVE the honour to report that with slight interruptions tranquillity

has prevailed in Montreal since the date of my last Despatches. The citizens
of all parties begin to perceive that the trade of the town suffers seriously from
rioting, and evince a determination to put a stop to it. The Government and
Corporation are taking steps for the establishment of an efficient police, on the
model of the force instituted by Lord Sydenham, which proved to be so useful.
I consider this a very important measure, for it is undoubtedly objectionable
that in cases such as the present, the friends of order should place their whole
reliance on the military. Al other parts of the country are perfectly quiet,
and addresses continue to pour in from both sections of the province, expressive
of confidence in my administration, and abhorrence of the outrages recently
perpetrated in Montreal. I enclose a list of those already received.

2. That the course %vhich I have taken with relrence to the Rebellion
Losses Bill has excited much irritation against me with a section of the Con-
servative party cannot I fear be doubted. I have reason also to believe from
the extreme virulence and personality with %which I have been attacked for
some months past by a portion.of the opposition press, that the neutrality wbich
I observed during the late elections, and the frankness with vîhich I accepted
the ministryimposed on.me by thechoiceof the people,'have heen deemed in
certain quarters an unpardonable ,dereliction of duty. Nevertheless, I cannot
but think that other ýmatives anust rhave conspired with these to induce the pro-
moters of the recent disturbances todirect the hostility of the populace chiefly
against me, to the exclusion of others more immediately responsible for the
acts complained of.

The course taken by Mr. Papineau, who although he voted for the Rebellion
Losses Bill has, in every instance since Lsanctioned it, thrown his weight into
the scale of the opposition, published letters, such as those of whicli I enclose
copies; the former by a Mr. Brown, a leader in the rebellion; and the latter*
by a gentleman, who was the head of the Montreal branch of the Irish Repub-
lican League, instituted last summer on this continent, and many other circum-
stances of a like character which it would be tedious to enumerate, point
irresistibly to the conclusion, that amongi'the prime agents in those disgraceful
transactions were persons who had little sympathy in the ostensible objects of

This letter has not been received,
B2



FURTIER PAPERS RELATIVE TO

'CANADA. tlie rioters; but Who, calculating on the disaffcction produced among the com-
mercial classes by free trade, and on the excitement of the moment, thought the
occasion a favourable one for striking at the monarchical principle in the person
of the representative of the Queen.

I have, &c.,

e(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

&c. &c. &c.

Encl.1 in No. . Enclosure 1 in No. 1.

SCIIEDULe oie ADDREssEs.

Roman Catholie clergy of Quebec.
Town of Niagara.
Town of Three Rivers.
Village of Trent Port.
County of Kamouraska.
City of Montreal.
Corporation of Montreal.
Canada Baptist Union.
City of Toronto.
City of Kingston.
Town of Cobourg.
Brockville.
Indians of London and western districts.
Riepentigny. county of Leinster.
St. Anne d'Yamachiche.
Pointe du Lac.
St. David.
Revière du Loup au bas.
Longueuil.
Lacnine.
St. Antoine de la Baie.
Carlton-place Library and Mechanic's Institute.
Bathurst District.
County of Glengarry.
County of Leeds.
rownship of Edwardsburgh.
P>arish of St. Andrews.
Township of Wickham.
Longue Pointe.
Parish of Ste. Genevieve.
Psrish of St. Flavien and Ste. Croix.

Enel. 2 in No. I. Enclosure 2 in No. 1.

EXTRACT from the " Pilot."

SINcE Mr. T. S. Brown is desirous to set himself right with his friends in the matter of
his signature to the petition for the recall of Lord Elgin, we compy with his request, and
insert his explanation of his motives. In one respect, he certainly is more honest than
many of his fcllow-requisitionists, since he admits he did so as a "distinct approval " of
" riotous procccdings," and he sufficiently testifies his admiration of the " British prac-
tice " of pelting the Governor, smashing windows, &c. We heartily wish our opponents
joy of thcir convert. Mr. T. S. Brown bas not, however, condescended to explain in what
manner his loyal feelings have been so acutely outragcd in the payment of the rebellion
losses, as set forth in the petition which lie signed.

Tg the Editor of the Pilot.
SIR,

As you have deemed my signature to a petition for the recall of Lord Elgin of
sufficient importance to demand a paragraph in your paper, I ask, in justice, to be allowed
to state frankly, through the same channel, my reasons for so signing.

I signed that petition hecause there can now be no peace among us while Lord Elgin
remains in the country, and peace is desirable for all.

I ask for the disallowance of the Rebellion Losses Bill, because if, as insisted by thie
Ministry, it bc riglit and proper that parties implicated in the troubles be indemnfied,.
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those vho suffered iost, the exiles to Bermuda and New South Walcs, should be paid CANADA.
first. When a regimcnt mutinies, every tenth man is sometimes called out and siot, not
because he is more guilty than otliers, but for example. So was an example made of
many in Canada, -vho suffered vicariously for the assumed offences of the masses. To
excludce those iho had paid Me penalty, not onily of their own offence, but that of others,
was mean and rnincing, and I detest things mean or mincing, even in i Reforners." On
the general principles of the Bill it would bc bad taste for me to speak, I must be silent;
but on this particular feature I am frece.

I signed, moreover. as a distinct approval of wliat are called the I riotous proceedings," for
the lovalists had pronised to pelt the Governor, and I admired the spirit wvith which they
carriell out their determination. The native of a Briti4h American colony, I have, like others
vho have gone before nie, a hereditary grudge against colonial governors, as a race who have
never been pelted so often as thev have deserved. Sinashing windows and pelting obnoxious
officials have been strictly " British practice " fron tine imrmemorial, and consequently may,
as such, be considered part and parcel of " responsible government ;" it is the onily privilege
secured to a minority.

I deplore most sincerely the recent destruction of property, but I cannot ovcrlook that more
value in property was annihilated by the Governor's sanction to the tariff at five o'clock
than. was destroyed by the mob at nine ; because au Act. which, instead of inviting capital and
artizans to the country, drives aivay vhat we have; banishes that labour which makes property
valuable.

I approve of the " proceedings " (apart from the destruction of property), because I believe
theml to be the commencement of the end, which ivill annihilate " responsible government"
thoroughly and for ever in these provinces. And were the terrifie consequences tot lie well-
being of the people, attendant upon the continuance of this hideous conceit, as plain upon the
vision or all as they are to me, we should consider the riddance cheaply purchased. We must
have a government of law, not of " will." Each branci of the Legislature must be independent
of the other, and executive powers must be separated from the legislative.

I an quite aware that my signing ivill offend many that I am alivays sorry to displease;
but, appealing to their better judgment, I beg theni to recollect that I entered the field of
politics on the evening of the 21st May, 1832, and continued, like a knight-errant, battling
for others, without seeking companionship or asking reward, at a time, too, when few of my
own standing, vith an English name, dared appear openly in the " Liberal" ranks of Lower
Canada. The sacrifice of personal considerations wvas great; not one bas suffered more in the
gaine of polities than myself. English Liberals were scarce in Montreal whîen it cost something
to be a Liberal. Thev are plentiful now, when the danger is past, and men are paid for being
" Liberals."

On my return to the country, after nearly six years' absence in the far South-far away
fron a knowledge of passing events in Canada-I fouxnd a new shuifflie and cut of the political
cards. Men thîat I had left bitter enemies had beconie svorn friends; others left friends I
found at daggers' points; and with antipathies against none, I have endeavoured to remain
friends with all, ivithout in any way interfering in the new disputes of (to nie) new factions.
Responsible government I denoîunce, not as a party question, but for its own inherent elements.
The party in power cannot pretend to be ny party of 1837. No ; that party lias ceased to
exist, as a party; and, having joined no other, I imagine that no man lias a right to question
my exercise of my ovn best judgment in new issues, upon wvhich I in no vay stand commiitted.
Occupied fron early morning till late night n busy puirsuits, far remioved fron mere party
politics, I have no desire to sec niy name i print ; but having been put there, I may, vithout
presumption, define ny own position. I have only tine to play my own cards, and cannot
follow the run of other people's.

I am, &c.,
Montreal, May 7, 1849. T. S. BRowN.

(No. 50.) No. 2. No. 2.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government Iouse, Montreal,
May 21, 1849.

My LORD, (Received Juie 5, 1849.)

LITTLE bas occurred during the past week that calls for special report
from me. Parliament bas continued its sittings without interruption, and
got through a good deal of business. The peace of the city of Montreal lias
not been disturbed. It is, however, much to be feared that the members of
some of the secret societies are organizing and arming themselves, and that
there exists in certain quarters a determination to seize an early opportunity to
make some desperate effort against the Government, though, with what precise
object or in what cause, is not Lknown. Of the spirit which animates the
leaders in this movement, your Lordship may judge from the -enclosed article
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CANADA.

'The Right lon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

Enel. in No. 2.

I have, &c.,
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Enclosure in No. 2.
EXTRACT froni a Canadian Newspaper.

THE new paper which has beenstarted in thiscity, entitled the " Moniteur Canadien," in
the French language, congratulates the city and its inhabitants on the formation of a new
police force, horse and foot, and thinks that this force of some one hundred men on foot, and
fifty on horseback, will keep dowii what it is pleased to cail the " Party Tory." Now, we
beg to inform the " Moniteur Canadien," that men ofBritish birth jand blood, as the whole
experience of history shows, are not -the men to be coerced into anything; ,they willlisten'to
the arguments of reason, but not to those of hard knocks; those who ýhave atanytime tried
the conclusion of blows with the Anglo-Saxon race .have, we rather think,,.come off second-
best; if they have not, we shall thauk our opponents to give us the instances, dayand date.
The truth of the matter is, that the British population of Montreal, supported, as it knows
itself to be, by the rest of the country, does not care one straw for the Ministers, their partizan
police, or any other force they may bring. Four thousand men of British blood and sinews,
-well armed and well amnunitioned, are not to be put down by a police force, and we can only say,
from our experience in these matters, that to send.a force of mounted police on iundisciplined
an(l hard-mouthed horses, into the midst of a nob, such as is that of Montreal, the most

in reference to a police force which the Government are now establishing for
the protection of the city, which I have extracted from one of the organs of
the party.

2. The diliculty of adopting measures of repression adequate to the emer-
gency, at all times, when popular excitement runs high, great in a community
constitited as this is, is greviously enlanced in the present instance by the
attempt which has been made in certain quarters to make the Indemnity Bill
a pretext for stirring a war of races. Iad this malignant design been enter-
tained only by persons within the province, it might have proved compara-
tively innoxious, but wlien English writers situated at a distance from the
scene of strife and danger, seek by passionate appeals to rouse national antipa-
thies among those of their fellow countrymen, whom British Legislation has
united politically with a large population of different origin, it is only charity
to hope that they have been unwittingly betrayed into a course of proceeding
of vhich they do not justly appreciate the fearful consequences.

3. That more than one-third of the inhabitants of United Canada are of
French descent, it is true. It is also truc, that the Constitution of the province
gives them the same rights and privileges as their brethren of British blood.
But as they arc numerically weaker, and as Lord Sydenham's representation
scheme was notoriously not framed on their interest, itis obvious that wherever
the British are as one among themselves, they have a preponderating weight in
the councils of the province.

4. In the very tecth, however, of these facts, it has been contended on both
sides of the Atlantic, that measures supported by three-fourths of the repre-
sentatives of the people recently chosen under an electoral systein most popular
in its character have been carried in defiance of the wishes of the whole
British population of the province, and the most outrageous assaults on con-
stituted authority have been justified on this plea.

5. Conscious as I have ever been of its fallacy, I have, nevertheless, thought
it better to endure any anount of personal indignity, than to have recourse to
measures from whicli the design of pitting race against race could be inferred.
So effectual have been the precautions taken on this head, that no retaliation
bas been exercised even by political adversaries upon the persons iwho have
been recently guilty of acts of incendiarism in this city, or upon those who are
regarded as their instigators. I have waited patiently until the British popu-
lation of Upper Canada should have had the necessary time to pronounce in
favour of law, order, and constitutional government. This it is now doing,
with much unanimity and determination, and I trust that the effect avill be
salutary even on the most violent and misguided of the populace of Montreal.
If measures of greater severity should unfortunately become necessary, at least
they will not have been resorted to until all milder methods have been
lexhausted, and until it slall have been made apparent, that the question does
not lie between race and race, but between the supporters of constitutional
,Government, and its implacable focs.
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desperate by many degrees that we have ever seen, is Fimnply selling theni to certain de- CANADA.

struction. Any cavalry, the best disciplined in the vorld, is comparatively iseless in the

streets ; they vant open fields, plent y of room for their career, to be of anly real use, but a

half-trained' squad of mounted men is the most helpless body that can be conceived ; lialf

of therm at least vould be unhorseil at the first attack of the nob. The reason is obvious;

trained horses stand the fire of muîsketry, because they are used to it ; the terior with thiemn, 'i
they have any, is of the noise of the discharge, not of the bullets, whîich they do not see ; it is

quite another thing with a shower of stones ; the horses sec the siones, as vell asfel then,

and they are naturally thrown into confusion. Such horses, unt rainedi as they are, cannot be

managed with one haud, like the horses of regular cavalry, and the rider aiso, half trained,

bas as nuch as lie cai do to stick to his seat, without any thought of using ii weapons.

The Government is just wasting the public noney in orgaizimg such a corps.

(No. 44.) No. 3. No. 3.

Corv of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government House, Montreal,
My LoRD, May 12, 1849.

(Received May 28, 1849.)

I HAVE the lionour to transmit herewith, copies of addresses Which have For Lod F fins

becn received since those forwarded to your Lordship in ny Despatch No. 42, 'May 4, 189, vide

of the 4th instant. Pars relative to die
AfFairs of Canada.

I have, &C., presented to Parlia
ment by Her Majesty à

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. Command, May 25,

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 1849, page 14.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 3, Enci. 1 in No. 3.

ExTRACT from the " Canada Gazette," dated May 8, 1849.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.-DISTRICT o1 QUulC.

ADDRESS

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JIAMES Earl of ELOIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the The itle, Governor-General
of British North Amuerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR, ExCELLENCY:

WE, the undersigned, the Archbishop, Bishop, and other inenbers of the Catholic
clergy of the city of Quebec, respectfuilly approach your Excellency to state that ve have
learned with deep regret the insult which lias been otfred to your Excellency by a faction in
Mlontreal, and also the acts of Vandalisi which have been conmitted against Ithe place of
meeting of the Legislative Assemblies.

We feel assured ihat our regret is shared by the immense majority of the inhabitants of
Canada, who knuow how to appreciate the wisdon and justice which characterize your Excel-
lency's Government.

We hasten to offer to your Excellency the testimony of our sympa·hy at the present
moment, if it can afford your Excellency any compensation for the pain which those events
must have occasioned you.

The firmness and noderation displayed by your Excellency after the deplorable events,
ivhich have taken place in the capital of the province led us to hope that it will have the etfect
of giving greater strength and stability to your Excellency's Government, and of preventing
for the future the perpetration of such criminal acts.

We doubt not that your Excellency's just and impartial conduct in the present difficult
emergency, will be fully appreciated by Our august Soereign, and receive Her gracious
approbation.

We feel that we are warranted in affirming that the sentiments which are herein ex<pressed
are shared by all the other members of the clergy of this Diocese, and we doubt not t hat they,

(in conjunction with those whose spiritual welfare is committed to their hauds,) will take an
early opportunity of reiterating then to your Excellency.

(Signed) +Jos. ARCHBISHOP OF QUEBEC;
Quebec, May 2, 1849. +P. F. BisHoP oF SIDYME, Coadjutor of Quebec;

And 48 Signatures.
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To Is*. Grare the Lord Archbi I.op, his Lordship the Bishop, and other members of the
Caliolic Clergy of the city of Quebee.

MY Lonos AND GENTLEW:
I ACPT witlh great gratification hie assurances of svnipatlhv and devotion to our

Gracious Queen which the Catlie clergy of' the Arclibishopric of Quebec have been pleased
to addren ta me in the present circumvitancez. In administering the governient of iis pro-
vince with impartialitv and justice. I bilieve that I discharged a sacreud duty, and I find in
this sentiment a supprt which nothiing can shake.

The act, of Vandalisn which have been conmitted in the city of Montreal, have caused me
the mlo1 profoind regret. and are deserving of all reprobation. I trust, lowever, that all

good suibjects will unite, their efforts to secure the maintenane of order and peace.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KiîNcÂnDiE.

PntoviscE 0F CF Aran.-TowN OF NIAGARA.

To his Excellener hie Right Hnonurable Ja s Earl of EiLs A-sn KiNcAnniçE,
Kni±glt of the -Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General of British North
America. and Captain-General and Governor-in-Clhief in and over the provinces of
Canada. Nova Scotia, New lrîunuswick, and the Island or Prince Edward, and Vice-
Adminral or the samne, &c. &c. &c.

3IAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXcELLENcY
WE, the undersigncd inhabitauts of the lovn of Niagara, befZ leave Io approach your

Excelleny iith an expression of the utmoiest confidence in your Excellency's Administration.
and of our unuîcpalified detestation of the course reeentlv purstued by the mob at the seat of
Governmuent, which resulted in the destructiun of the Ilouuses of Parlianent and other acts of
outirage.

We sincerelv truiît vour Eceilencv will long eonitinule to rile over us, and that the eiemies
cf order aid law may spee(ily be sup1 ressed and confoiulided.

Ni.ugara. May 2; 1849. (lere follow 150 Signatures.]

RE;PLY.

To the Inhabitants of the Town of Niagara.
G ENTLEMiEN,

I HAVE reccŽeied vithl sincere gratification youur address expressive of confidence in ny
Adiniuut ration, anid of voir unuqualified deesation of the course recentiv pursued by the
moh at the seat of Governument, wihich resulted in the destruction of the Ilouses of Parliaiment
and olhuer acts or oultrage.

Vou nay rest assured that nio exertion will be wanting on my part to proserve peace and
o: der, and to secure for Ih people of Canada the blessing of Constitutionual Governient.

(Signed) ELoIN AND lKtNc.IDINE.

PRoVINcE oF CA-AD.-DiSTnIICT ov THRîE-lIVEnS.

To his Excellency the Rliht lîionourauble .J.IîAEs E Etr o I.G1N AND KINCAIDINiE, Knight
of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistie. Governior--Genxeral of British
North Anmerica, and Captain-Generail and Gover'nor-in-Chief in and over the provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUn EXCELLENCY:
WYE, the udersigned, loyal and faitiful subjects of Her MaLjesty, inhabitants of the

town of Three-Rivers, respectfuîlly beg permission to inform y'our Excellency, that ve have
learned vitl sentiments of decp regret and indignation of the outrage comnitted on your
Excellenev, and the -Ionourable the Legislative Assembly of tihis province, and the other
disgraceful acts of Vandalisi, of whiich the City of Montreai lias lately been the theatre.

We helieve it to be our duty under the present circunstances, to rally round the constituted
authorities, and 10 testify to your Excellency personalily, and as the representative of our
beloved and Gracious Sovereign, low deeply we depore tlie outrage which bas been offered to
you while discharging the high functions wliich Her Majesty has been pleased to confer on
you.

We believe it also to be our duty to express to your Excellency the entire confidence which
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the inhabitants of this town, as well as those of the province in general, have in your Excel- CANADA.
lency's Government and in the ministers -whom your Excellency has chosen to assist in the
administration of the affairs of this province, and we hope that your Excellency will find in
the loyalty, love of order, esteem and respect for your Excellency's person, of the immense
niajority af the inhabitants of the province, ample compensation for the deplorable and scan-
dalous events which have recently occurred in Montreal.

Three-Rivers, April 30, 1849. [Here follow 640 Signatures.]

REPLY.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Three-Rivers.

GENTLVMEN:
THE sentiments of kindly feeling and loyalty towards our beloved Queen, whicl the

inhabitants of the town of Three-Rivers testify in their address, afford me the most lively
satisfaction. Sincerely do I deplore the scenes of violence of which the city of Montreal has
lately been the theatre. I rely with entire confidence in the support of aill the friends of
order, and I desire to see all classes of citizens united by the bonds of peace and love.

(Signed) ELdIN AND KINCARDINE.

ADDRESS.

To His Excellency, the Right Honourable JAmps Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and 1Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Amnerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR EXCELLENC :

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the village of Trent Port,
in the Newcastle district, and others, have heard withs feelings of deep sorrow and indignation
the proceedings of a mob of riotous and disorderly persons, who have destroyed in a wanton
manner the Houses of Parliament and publie records of the province.

At suci a moment of excitement ive 1eel it to be due to ourselves to assure your Excellency
of our devoted loyalty and attachment to the person and Goverument of our beloved Sove-
reign, and of our earnest desire to preserve the connexion ivith Great Britain.

We further beg to express to your Excellency our deep sense of the justice and inpartiality
which has unifornly characterized the constitutional governmsent of your Excellency, and also
our unabated confidence in your Excellency's constitutional advisers.

[Here follow 103 Signatures.]
Town of Trent Port, River Trent, 5th May, 1849.

REPLY.
To the Inhabitants of Trent Port, in the Newcastle district.

GENTLEMEN:
IT gives me sincere pleasure to receive the address, in which the inhabitants of Trent

Port, in the Newcastle district, renew, at this period of excitement, the assurance of their
devoted loyalty and attachment to the person and Government of our beloved Sovereign, and of
their earnest desire to preserve the connexion with Great Britain.

It is very gratifying to me to find that the great bod of the intelligent people of Canada
approve of the course of justice and impartiality which have hitherto followed, and in which
it is my firm purpose, God willing, to persevere.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

RESOLUTIONS.
AT a most nunerous and indisputably one of the nost respectable ever held in this

county, hastily called ininiediately after the arrival of the news of the hideous riot at Montreal,
brought by the newspapers arrived here on Saturday, the 28th instant, and to which has.
tened ail the notability and a great number of the principal inhabitants of the several parishes
of this populous country, held at the door of the West Public Hall of the parsonage of Kamou-
raska (the place being fiound too limited to admit the assembled crowd), on Sunday, the 29th
instant, at 5 p.m :

Pierre Thomas Casgrain. Esq., lieutenant-colonel of militia and seiguior of Rivière Ouelle,
was called to the Chair; Majors Vincent Dubé, of Ste. Anne de la ocatière, and Cyprien
LeBel, of Kamouraska, .were appointed Vice-Presidents; and Jean Charles Chapais, J.P., of
St. Denis, and Ovide Martineau, notary, of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, Esqrs., requested to act
as Secretaries.

The object of the meeting having been explained, the following Resolutions were proposed,
and unanimously adopted:-
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CANADA. On motion or Charles Hilaire Têtu, Esq., major of militia, Rivière Ouelle, seconded by
Louis Miller, Esq., merchant or Kaniouraska:-

Resolved, l.-That Ihe meeting lias learnt with the greatcst surprise and lthe most vivid
indignation, by yesterday's newspapers, the news of the scandalons sceles of iwhich the capital
of Canada lias just been the teiatre.

On motion of Alexander Fraser, Esq., notary, of St. André, seconded by Joseph Hudon,
Esq., merchant, of St. Paschal:-

Resolved, 2.-That this meeting cannot find expressions strong enough to mark the cowardly
conduet of the self-called lovalists of Montreal, who have had the audacity to commit so gross
insults and outrages agaitst the worthy representative of Ber Most Gracious Majesty the
Qneen, aid when in the exercise of one of the highest functions of his charge.

On motion of David Solyme Marquis, Esq., physician, of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière,
seconded by Joseph Réné Beaulieu, Esq., physician, of St. Denis:-

Resolved, 3.-That we feel the most livelv and sincere sympathy for his Excellency Lord
Elgin, our vorthy Governor, his influential Cabinet, the honourable the Legislative Council.
lors and liberal mniembers of the Assenibly, for their just, firm, and independent conduct on that
circunstance.

On motion of Thomas Miclaud, Esq., physician, of Kamnonraska, seconded by Thomas
LeBel, Esq., farmer of the saime place :-

Resolved, 4.-That the burning of our Legislative H1oue, and still more the destruction of
the two provincial libraries, and of the precious docnments of all kinds belonging to the archives
of the province, deposited therein, are acts unworthy of mien living in an enlightened age like
the present, and sucli as vill cover their authors with the deepest ignominy, and assimilate
them to those hordes of barbarians who, in remote centuries, burnt the valuable library of
Alexandria.

On motion of Vinceslas Taché, E;q., seignior of St. Paschal, seconded by Josaphat Bou-
chard, Esq.. captain of militia of Rivière Ouelle:-

Resolved, 5.--That this meeting most pressingly invite his Excellency the Governor-General
and the Legisiative Chanbers inmediately to remove to Quebec, the ancient capital of Canada,
where a Parliament Ilouse is ready, and vhiere, especially, they will be out or the reach of
the firiois rien who have shown their audacitv at the seat of Government.

On, motion of J. B. Martin, Esq., notary, of St. Paschal, seconded by Pierre Dessaint, Esq.,
merchant, of Kamouraska:-

Resolved, 6.-That the nanifest of the British American League, addressed to the inha.
bitants of Canada, which lias just been published in the newspapers, is a document which
would be particularly remarkable for the ridicule by which it is characterized, did it not more-
over contain principles as destructive of the franchises and liberty of the great majority of the
inhabitants of this province, as insulitng to their character as British subjects.

On motion of Honoré St. Torrie, Esq., notary of St. Denis, seconded by Major Desjardins,
of Kamouraska:-

Resolved, 7.-That should there be a repetition of the scenes which have carried disorder
and destruction in the city of Montreal, this meeting think it to be their duty publicly to
express the firm determination of all the loyal inhabitants of this county to co-operate, by all
means in their power, 10 the maintenance of good order and public peace in this province.

On motion of Augustin Martineau, Esq., J. P. of St. Anne de la Pocatière, seconded by
Paschal Dumais, Esq., notary, of Kanouraska:-

Resolved, S.-That far from being intimidated by the nefarious and villainous acts of those
infuriated men, carried away by national hatred, we entertain the confident hope that our
statesmen, the representatives of the people, will insist the more in completing the business of
this session.

On motion of Josepli Garon, Esq., Notary, of St. Denis, seconded by Louis Frenette, Esq.,
Conmissioner of Small Causes, of Rivière Quelle

Resolved, 9.-That this meeting lias considered with the greatest scorn and the most
grounrded indignation, the unqualifiable conduct of Sir A, McNab, in bis proposition to the
Legislative Assembly, to appropriate, in repairing the acts ofiunheard iniquity of the incendia.
ries of our Parliament House, the 100,0001. granted as an indemnity for the losses suffered
during the rebellion of 1837 and 1838.

Orn motion of Valence Garon, Esq., merchant, of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, seconded by
Charles Letellier, Esq., nerchant, of Rivière Ouelle

Resolved, 1 0.-That the liberal press of this country deserves our thanks, on this painful
and unhappy circumstance, for its feeling of reprobation of the act of Vandalism which lias just
defiled the new capital of Canada, and for its expressions of true loyalty and sincere attachment
towards our Gracions Sovereign, and ler worthy representative in this colony, as contained in
its last columns, and that it be requested to publish the present resolutions.

On motion or Louis Beaupré, Esq , merchant, of St. Paschal, seconded by François Casgrain,
Esq., seigneur de la Rivière Ouelle

Resolved, 1 l.-That this meeting takes the present opportunity to express its approbation
to Pierre C. Marquis, Esq., our representative, and to the honourable Amable Dionne- and
Jean Bte. Taché, our tw'o legislative councillors, for their conduct in Parliament.

On motion of Thomas leehard, Esq., notary, of St. Denis, seconded by Ludger TêtuEsq.,
physician, of Rivière ouelle:-

Resolved, 12.-Tiat the Chairman of this meeting be instructed to transmit copy of these
Resolutions to our represeutatives, with request to present them to his Excellency and the three
branches ofthe Legislature*
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The Chairman having left the Chair, Major LeBel was called to take it; and, on motion of CANADA.

Dr. Déchéne, of St. Paschal, seconded by Alexis Gagné, Esq., merchant, of Kamouraska:
Resolved, 13.-That thanks are due to the Chairman, Vice-Presidents, and Secretaries, for

their conduct at this meeting.
(Signed) P. T. CAsGRAIN, Chairman.

Vice-Presidents.CypniENj LEBFL,
J. CHS. CHAPAIS,
OVIDE MARTINEAU, I

Enclosure 2 in No. 3. Encl. 2 in No. 3.

EXTRACT from the " Canada Gazette," dated May 10, 1849.

CITY OF MONTREAL.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Kniglit of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majestv's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the undersigned inhabitants of the
city of Montreal, approach your Excellency with renewed assurances of our devoted loyalty and
attachment to Her Majesty's person and Government, and of our anxious desire to maintain
inviolate the connexion so happily subsisting betveen this proince and the great empire of
which it is an important dependency.

In common vith the great majority of our fellow subjects both in Upper and Lower Canada,
we have most cordially approved of your Excellencv's administration of the government of this
province, from the period of your assunption of its highly important duties to the present
time. Your Excellencv has oi ail occasions lent your powerful aid to promote the material
interests of the people whom yon have been called upon to govern. Agricultural associations,
railway enterprises, educationai establishments, mnechanics' institutes, have found in your Excel-
lency their most powerful advocate, and ive have felt grateful for the exertions which your
Excellency has made to induce the imperial authorities to adopt measures calculated to promote,
our commercial interests, to develope the great resources of our country, and to facilitate the
settlement of our waste lands. We have observed with the highest satisfaction, that while your
Excellency bas been the most prominent advocate of all the material interests of the country,
in the promotion of which the people of all creeds, parties, and races are able to unite, you have
abstained from identifying lyourself with local party politics. Imitating the example of our
beloved Sovereign, your Excellency bas been truly the father of Her Majesty's Canadian
subjects. Without reference to their peculiar political views, your Excellency has given a
cordial and constitutional support to successive administrations whose policy has obtained the
sanction of the Parliament of the country. Such being our deliberate opinion of your Excel-
lencys administration or the Government of this province, we have observed with pain and
regret that at a moment of great excitement, when the public peace and tranquillity vas dis-
turbed by a mob of rioters, an informal public meeting was held in this city, at which an
address ,to Her Majesty to recall your Excellency was adopted. We beg to assure your Ex-
cellency that the great majority of the citizens of Montreal, dissent entirely froni the opinions
expressed at the meeting referred to; and are prepared to give to your Excellency their cordial
support in adninistering thxe Goverument, as you have done hitherto, on constitutional principles,
with justice and impartiality, and in maintaining public order, and respect for the laws and the
Parliament of the province. We cannot find language strong enough to express our abhorrence
of the conduct of the perpetrators and abettors of the outrages which have lately been com-
mitted in this city, the most prominent of which were the insult offered to Her Majçsty in the
person of your Excellency,. and the destruction of the building occupied as the-parliament house,
with the valuable libraries of the two bouses, and the public records. We feel strongly that
our city bas been disgraced by these outrages, but ve trust that your Excellency will believe
that the conduct of the rioters is viewed with general detestat ion.

[Here follow 7,686 signatures.]

REPLY.
GENTLEMEN,

I 'TANÂ you for coming forward at this conjuncture to renew the assurance of your
devoted loyalty and attachment to the person and Government of Her Majesty, and of your
sincere desire tomaintain inviolate the connexion subsisting between this province and the empire
of which it forins a part.

On the day on which I assumed the government of the province, 1 received an Address from
the inhabitants of Montreal, in which it was stated that theknowledge acquired in public life by
me as a member of the Imperial Parliament and in other situations of high trust, justified the
confident and pleasing hope that in the discharge of my important functions as Governor of the
province, I should' be guided by those constitutional principles which are familiar to British

C 2
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CANADA. statesmen, and I observed in my reply, that it would be my study and auxions endeavour to
verify these pleasing anticipations, by manifesting a due regard for the wishes and feelings of
the people, and seeking the advice and assistancec of those who enjoy their confidence. To this
pledge I have constantly adhered in administering the Government, and I cannot wonder that
you should approve of a course of conduct which is but the fulfilment of a desire unanimously
expressed on that solemn occasion by the citizens of Montreal.

In encouraging to the utmost mechanics' institutes, agricultural associations, and educational
establishments, and promtoting by all other means in my power the material interests of the
pi ovince, I have perforned a duty most agreeable to mnyself-inasmuch as I have found in these
pursuits the only relief I have ever sought from the more oppressive cares of my situation.

I trust that the sad outrages of which the city of Montreal has been recently the theatre,
will not again be renewed, and that harmony will be maintained between the citizens of ail
classes and parties-and while I deeply lament with you that insults should have been offered
to the representative of our Queen, I would fain discover some consolation in the belief that by
drawing on myself the storm of popular violence, I may have prevenied a yet more dread
calanity-the breaking out of strife between those who ought to dwell together as brethren-
inhabitants of the sanie land-subjects of the sane Queen-aid children of the sanie Father
who is in heaven.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINL.

CORPORATION OF MONTREAL.
To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINE,

Knight of the Mosi Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brinswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

THE MAYOR, ALDERMEN, AND CITIZENS OF THE CITY OF MONTREAL,

TAKE the liberty of approaching your Excellency to express their indignation at the
outrage offered to your Excelleucy by unprincipled men, on the 25thx ultino, wlien in the ex-
ercise of the royal prerogative and the performance of your Excellency's constitutional duties;
and the renewal of a similar outrage on the 30t1h of the sanie month.

The Council of the city or Montreal pray your Excellency to accept the assurance of their
sympathy and respect, and the higli regard sojustly due to your personal qualities and adminis-
tration.

The Council of the city of Montreal, as the legitimate organ of its citizens, indignantly dis-
claini and deeply deplore the misconduct springing out of the ignorance, passion and unduteous
disregard of individuals which lias for the first time in its annals cast a foul stain upon our
citv.

And to atone as far as may be for tie injury donc to your Excellency, the City Council beg
your Excellency will accept this apologetic expression of their feelings, and th~e assurance of
their unabated attachnent to the persons of our nost Gracious Sovereign and your Excellency
as her fitting representative in this province.

And the Council will never cease to pray for the continued health and happiness of your
Excellency.

Montreal, May 7, 1849. (Signed) E. R. FABRE, Mayor.

REPLY.
GENTLEMEN,

IuTHANKÇFULLY receive the expressions of sympathy and respect which you tender to
me. I am confident that there can be but one opinion among men of good sense and right
feeling wiih respect to the outrages conmitted against the representative of the Queen when
engaaed in the performance of his duties.

I Jaccepting the apologies which you offer for the indignities which I have sustained per-
sonally, I beg further te assure you that I retain no other recollection of them but a desire that
the perpetrators and their abettors should be brouglt to sentiments more befitting the members
of a civilized cornninnity and the subjects of a constitutional government.

(Signed) E LGIN AND KINCARDINE.

CANADA BAPTIST UNION.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINR,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-Generai
of British North Anerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

As the Executive Committee of the Canada Baptist Union, we hasten to present OUI,
loyal and dutiful address, and to testify our indignation at the .aggravated insults offeredto
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your Excellency, in the diseharge of your high duties, as the representative of Her Gracious CANADA.

Majesty, and at the lasting disgrace and irreparable injury inflicted on this city and on the
country at large by the riots and arson which have been perpetrated in the sacred name of
loyalty.

We beg to assure your Excellency of our highest respect for the justice and impartiality with
which you have carried out those f rinciples of constitutional governnent which will secure to
these colonies ail the rights of British subjects, as weil as the honour and profit of British con-
nexion.

Permit us also, acting as a religious body, to express our satisfaction with the University Bill
and other useful measures introduced by your Excellency's present advisers, whon we honour
as the tried friends of religious liberty and equality.

We may be allowed to add, that the sentiments noiv expressed are shared in, we believe, by
more than 40,000 Baptists in this province.

By Order,
(Signed) BENJ. DAVIES, Chairman.

Montreal, May 3, 1849. J. GiRDWOoD, Secretary.

REPLY.

GENTLEMAN, Governmient House, Montreal, May 8, 1849.
I DEEPLY lament the excesses of which the city of Montreal has been lately the theatre,

and I earnestly hope that, by the co-operation of all good men, harmony ivill be restored, and
the iiijury done to the trade of the city speedily repaired.

The alacrity with ivhich you have come forward at this crisis to express your sense of
the justice and impartiality with which I have carried out the principles of constitutional
Government, gives me very sincere gratification. You nay rest assured that I shall steadily
adhere to that course of conduct which alone can,.I firmly believe, secure to the inhabitants
of these colonies all the rights of British subjects, as well as the honour and proûit of British
connexion.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

To the Executive Conimittee of the Canada Baptist Union.

ToRoNTO.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Knight
of the M ost Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General of British
North Aierica, and Captain-Geueral and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
WE, Her Majesty's loyal subjects, inhabitants of the city of Toronto, beg leave to

express to your Excellency our utter abhorrence of the outrageous insult offered to the
sovereignty of our beloved Queen in your Excellency's person, as Her representative, and to
the majesty of the law, in the late attack on the Parliament in session-the destruction of the
legislative hall, and the public records of the province.

in the passage through the legisiature of the Bill, your Excellency's assent to which, in
IIer Majesty's name, has been made the pretext for incendiarisin, and outrage little short of
treason, every form known to the Constitution was complied with, and in giving the Royal
Assent to that Bill, we recognize your Excellency's compliance with the principles of the Con-
stitution guaranteed to us by the faith of the Imperial Parliament, upon the union of these
provinces.

While we readily admit the right of every man to vindicate his honest opinions in a firm and
constitutional manner, ve rejoice that your Excellency lias not suspended the Constitution in
deference to an agitation, the tone and'character of which, ive emphatically pronounce to have
been unwarranted by anything which transpired during the discussion of the measure either in
or out of Parliament.

Your Excellency's conduct in the administration of the Government from your arrival in
this province, lias deservedly obtained the confidence of all the lovers of peace, order, and free
constitutional government: ivhatever party lias been in power, your Excelleucy has ever held
the balance of the Constitution with a firm and equal hand, giving an admirable exanple of
justice and impartiality in the exercise of your Excelleney's high oflice, under the system of
Governiment rightly conceded to us by our Most Gracions Sovereign.

We cannot refrain from expressing our admiration of the calm and dignified deportment
exhibited by your Excellency in the midst of the violent and outrageous attacks upon your
Excellency's person; and wihile we trust that the well-disposed and peaceable members of the
community vill put themselves into the breach to prevent the effusion of blood, ive beg to
assure your Excellency that the late riotous proceedings in Montreal meet with unqualified exe-
cration of an overwhîelning majority of the people of Upper Canada.

We take this opportunity of declaring our conviction that, to deprive us of the constitutional
system which we now so happily enjoy, išsthe object of those who seek the recal of your Excel-
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CANADA. lencv, and the dissolutionof Parliament, and having confidence in the advisers of your Excellency
who are supported by a majority in the Parlianient, so lately returued by three-fourths of the
inhabitants of this province, we feel assured that vour Excellency will be sustained by our Most
Gracious Sovertign.

[Here follow 2,370 Signatures.]

R EPLY.
GENTLEMEN,

d RECEIVE your truly loyal and patriotic address, with feelings of the Most sincero
gratification. I regard it as a iost auspicious circumstance that the great body of the inhabit-
ants of Upper Canada should corne forward at the present crisis to express their abhorrence of
violence and anarchy, and their determination to uphold constitutional government in its in-
tegrity.

Tlhat legislative measures should be so framed as to give unqualified satisfaction to ait the
mniembers of a large comnunity is hardly to be experted. Everything that is reasonable should
be done to achieve this resuhl, but complete success is nanifel unattainable. Political society
must therefore pass through a series of convulsions to dissolution unless minorities, when con-
stitutional nicans of opposition are exhausted, be n illing to acquiesce in the determination of
miajorities expressed through their accredited organs.

Had you not so pointedly referred to it, 1 -houild not have alluded to the fact, that petitions
are in course of preparation, soliciting my recall. I admit to thle fullest extent the right of
petition, and all I can say on that head is, that if such petitions are trausmitted through
me, they shall be forwarded with the request that they be laid respectfully at the foot of the
throne.

I am conscious of no other motive in the conduct which I have pursued during my adminis-
tration of the Government, but a desire to do rny duty to my Sovereign, and to the people of
the province. 1 an confident that ere long, justice wili be done, not only to nmy intentions, but
also to the wishes of niy policy : for I have a profound conviction, that situated a this colony is
I best secure not only the liberty of the subject but also the prerogative of the Crown, by
co-operating cordiallv vith Parliament in the work of legislation, and acting, not blindly nor
passivelv, but frankly and resolutely on the advice of those who have its confidence.

(Signed) ELGIN AND RINCARDINE.

CITY oiF KiNGSToN.

To Ris Excellency the Right lonourable Jm.s Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle. Governor-General
of British North Anerica, and Captain-General and Governor in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and theIsiand of Prince. Edward,
and Vice-Admiral or the sanie, &c., &c., &c,

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
Wv, Her Majestv's dutiful and loyal subjects, the undersigned inhabitants of the city

of Kingston, in the Midland District, in that part of the provincee of Canada heretofore called
Upper Canada, beg leave respectfully to express to your Excellency our sincere regret at the
wanton and wicked manner in whieh the honour and dignity of Her Majesty's person and Crown
have been insuilted in your Excellency's person at the city of Montreal, by a lawless and ex-
cited mob, instigated, as we believe, by vicked and factious men.

We further beg to express our sorrow that any number of men could be found in this pro-
vince, having so little respect for law and order, and the institutions under which we live, as to
insult the person of the Queen's representative for exercising in a fearless manner, a constitu-
tional right.

'Ve further beg to express our abhorrence of the wicked and atrocious conduct of the men
who instigated an infuriated mob to burn lte bouses occupied by the Provincial Parliarnent and
the public library ; and ve sincerely trust that the strong arm of the law will be exerted to
bring the offenders to justice.

We assure your Excellency that the little exciternent now existing in the province is princi-
païly confineti to villages and, towns, where a. snall and disappointed minority have excited
the saie ; but that the yeomanry of the country, and the great body of the Canadian people,
remain loyal, dutiful, and attached to FHer Majesty's person and Government.

We finally beg to express our high sense and approbation of the impartial, constitutional, and
enlightened mianner in vhich your Excellency has diseharged the important functions of your
high office since your arrival amongst us; and that our opinions renain unchanged, notwith-
standing the clamouring of men whose deeds are now covered with erimes, outrage and violence;
and we feel satisfied that your Excellency will continue to pursue the sane constitutional course
as heretofore, feeling assured that Her Majesty's Government as well as the great body of the
people of this province, will firnly uphold your Excellency in the discharge or your diflicult and
arduous duties. The manly patriotic and courageous bearing of your Excellency in thetirme of
trial and danger- in connexion wit h your liberal policy, has endeared yourt Ekcellencyto the
great body of Hr Majesty's dutiful:and loyal subjects i Canada.
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And we hereby pledge ourselves to use every constitutional means 'within our power to sus- CANADA.
tain the prerogative of the Crown, and to maintain inviolate the constitution under which we
have the happiness to live.

[Here follow 1,000 Signatures.)

REPLY of His Excellency the Governor General to the Address from the Inhabitants of the
City of Kingston.

GENTLEMEN,
TuE manly and patriotic sentiments expressed in your Address afford me the Most

sincere gratificalion.
The love of order and the love of true liberty are congenial affections. I cannot wonder

ihat they should find a home in the hearts of the great body of the inhabitants of Canada.
As respects niyself, the path of duty is plainly marked out before me; and if it be sometities

ruged, I have no reason to complain. I arn constrained alike by a regard to the commands
of my Queen, and to the best interests of the colony, to administer its government on constitu-
tional principles. By this rule my conduct bas hitherto been regulated. I am not conscious
of having in any single instance deviated from it; and to it I an resolved consistently to
adhere.

(Signed) ELGIN ANni KiNCAIRDINE.

COBOURG.

To lis Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELoI AIND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice Admiral of the same, &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, the undersigned inhabitants of the town of Cobourg, beg leave at the present
crisis, to assure Your Excellency of our devoted attachment to our most Gracious Sovereign
the Queen, and to your Excellency as Hier Majesty's representative in this province,

At the saine time ie cannot refrain from expressing our indignation and regret at the scenes
of outrage and violence which the seat of Governuîent has recently exhibited, in the destruction
of property, public and private, and in the ruthless violence olfered to the person of your
Excellency--outrages which were as unprovoked as they are disgraceful, and which nothing
can either palliate or justify.

We beg further to assure your Excellency that the course of justice and impartiality inva-
riably pursued by your Excellency, in the discharge of hlie duties of your high position, has
won the respect and gratitude of a vast niajority of the inhabitants of this province; and that
your Excellency may confidently rely upon the good sense and loyalty of the people to sustain
your Excellency in asserting the supremacy of the laws, and in the maintenance and preser-
vation of peace and good order throughout the province.

[Here follow 653 Signatures.]

REPLY.
GENTLEMEN,

THESE assurances of your attachment ta our Gracious Queen, and regard to myself
personally, afford me the most sincere gratification.

I shall continue to valk steadily in that path of justice and impartiality in, which I have
hitherto trod with a firm determination to maintain peace and good order throughout the pro-
vince, confidently relying on the good sense and loyalty of the great body of the people, of
which I receive from all quarters the most cheering proofs.

(Signed) ELGIN ANI) KINCAItINE.

TowN OF BROCEVILLE.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl, of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chier in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Seotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASEIYOUR EXCELLENCY*

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the town of Brochville,
humbly beg leave to approach your Ecellency for the purpose of expressing our unfeigned
regret at the indignity offered to your Excellency, and through your Excellency, as Her
Majesty's representative, to our Most Gracious Queen, by the unbecoming display made in our
town, on the nîight of Saturday last, countenanced by a few individuals, who cannot*plead igno-
rance as a palliation of their unjustifiable conduct.
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CANADA. We would ailso express to your Excellency our ahorrence of the recent outrageous attack
at Mont real on the representatives or the people, while engaged in solemn deliberation, and the
diabolical destruction of the Parliarnent building, and willi it of the valuable library and
records of the Legislature of our country, acts which inflict an indelible stain on the character
of the province, insult the good sense and peaceable disposition of the great bulk of its inha-
bitants, and will we fear tend to injure the publiecredit, and retard public and private en-
terprise and improvement.

We deeply sympathise with the injured feelings of your Excellency under the gross insults
whichi have lately been given to your Excellency by lawless assemblies of individuals at
Montreal. instigated by those who can be actuated by no other motive than the niost repre-
hensible lostilitv to your Excellencv, for the highly commendable and firm determination
which vour Excelleney lias at all tinies manifested, irrespective of party politics, to fulfil the
earnest desire of our beloved Sovereign, that the administration of the government of the pro-
vince, in reference to our local affairs, should be carried on in accordance with the wishes of
its inliabitants, constitutionally expressed through their representatives in Parlianent, and a
determination which has earned for your Excellency the lasting gratitude of the people of
Canada.

We noreover leg to assure your Excellency of our warn attaclment o lier Majesty and the
crown of Great Britain, and or our entire confidence in your Excellency, and your Excellency's
advisers, in the provincial Governient, and in your and their desire to promote the happiness
and welfare of the colntry.

That vour 1\cellency niay long continue to reside among us, and, unawed by faction, to
administer the governmnent of Canada with the decision and inpartialitv which have hitherto
characterized your Excellency's administration, is our most ardent prayer.

FIJere follow 240 Signatures.]

R EPLY of his Excellency the Governor-General to the Address fron the Inhabitants of
Brockvi)le.

GENTLEMEN,

I SINCERRLY thank you for the alacrity with which you have conie forward at this crisis
to renew the assurance of your devotion to our Gracions Queen, and to protest against the
outrages to which Her Majesty's representative and the two louses of Parliament have been
exposed in the discharge of their high duties. Regular government ceases to be possible if
such acts can be prepetrated with impunity.

It is ny firm belief that the real interests of Canada require that its Governient should be
conducted on const itutional principles.

In the path, therefore, which duty marks ont for nie I shall continue, with God's help,
steadily to walk undeterred either by menace or insult.

LONDON AND WESTERN DISTRICTS.

To His Excellency the Riglht Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN ANDKINcARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of' the Thtistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

GREAT FATIIER:

IN our hearts we shake you by the hand, and we thank the Great Spirit that he lias
preserved you amidst the storn of popular excitement.

GREATFATIIER:
Your Red Children have no participation in the making or administration of the laws, but

they have been taught obedience, and to fear God and honour the powers that be.
GREAT FATHER:

Your Red Children have stepped side by side the red coats in defecue of Our Sovereign, and
ie are rcady to do so again, Father. Your voice is strong; connand, and we are ready to
obey.
GREAT FATHER:

It delights our eyes to belhold the British flag floating in the brecze. We will protect it
vith our lives, and hover arouil it to the last.

Father, farewell, we pray to the Great Spirit to protect and preserve you.
[Here follow 8 Signatures.]

In behalf of the chiefs and warriors of the London and Western districts.
Certified, F. B. CLENCIH,

30th April, 1849. Superintendent Indian Affairs.

REPLY.
CuL DR ENh

I TIIANK you fromn my heart for the words of kindness which you have spoken.
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I ivell know how sincere is your respect for the powers that be, and how ready you are when CANADA,
duty calls to step beside the red coats, and to protect the flag of Great Britain.

I trust, however, and pray that the blessing of peace may long continue to be enjoyed by
yon. That you may dwell undisturbed in your quiet homes, practising the arts of agriculture
and civilised life, that you may be prosperous and happy as your white brethren.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

REPENTIGNY, COUNTY OF LEINSTER.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AD KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOuR ExCELLENCY:

WE, the undersigned, faithful subjects of Her Majesty, inhabitants of the parish of
Repentigny, in the county of Leinster, beg respectfilly to approach your Excellency to express
our just indignation at the grievous burning of the Parliament buildings in the city of Montreal,
on the night of the 25th of April last, by a licentious and ferocious mob, unworthy of forming
part of a people, and of enjoying that liberty which is conimon to mankind. An event
which is without record in the hiistory of the world as occurring iii a time of profound peace.

We sincerely nake protestation of our loyalty and inviolable attachment to our Sovereign
Lady Queen Victoria, and to Her just, liberal, and paternal Government, which we are ready
to defend against alt outrages and crimes even of the blackest dye.

We entirely, and without any restrictions, approve of the constitutional administration of
the Government of this province by your Excellency since your arrival in the country, and we
are determined firmly to support and sustain your Excellency, by every constitutional means,
in the administration of the Government of this province.

We desire to state our abhorrence of the atrocious and barbarous acts of Vandalism of the
25th of April last, and shamefully repeated sinice. We declare that these acts are of a nature
to sap and subvert all governinent, and it is therefore that ve are determined to employ all the
means in our power promptly to repress such unheard of acts of violence, of niaintaining and
causing to be respected in this province, order, the laws, the constitution, and peace: eWe ae
aiso prepared and ready to leave our houses and all that is most dear to us, to fly to the
succour of Government, to answer any appeal that may be made to us for its defence and
maintenance. And in assuring your Excellency of our feelings of thankf'ulness and of grati-
tude, ive beg you also to believe that we wiill ever address our supplications and prayers to
Heaven for the preservation of the health and prosperity of your Excellency aud of your
noble lady.noblelady.[Here f'ollow 61 Signatures.]

Repentigny, 5th May, 1849.

RSPLY.

GENTLEMEN, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 8, 1849.
TiuE Governor-General lias received w'ith pleasure your protestations of' loyalty and of

attachment towards our Gracious Sovereign and of 1-erGovernment, and witlh tlankfulness
the unqualified approbation contained in your address of the administration of the provincial
goverunient by his Excellency silice his arrival in this country, as well as hIe expression of your
deternination to support his Excellency in the constitutional course ivhich lie has traced out for
himself.

His Excellency trusts that the similar maifestations which lie is receiving fron all quarters,
will have the effect of opening the eyes of those who nay still have the intention of troubling
the public peace and order.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

To the Inhabitants of the parish of Repentigny.

STE. ANNE D'YAMACHICHE.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.-DSTRICT OF THRE-RIvERs.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAm:s Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of' the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thlistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces; of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE VOUR EXCELLENCY

WE, the undersigned freeholders, inhabitants of the parish of Ste. Anne d'Yamachiche,
in the county of St. Maurice, respectfully approach your Excellency to express'our indignation

D
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CANADA. on tle subject of the insults unheard of in our country, to which the representative of Her
Majesty has been subjected, and of the act of Vandalism, without example in the annals of a
civilized people, against the place of meeting of the Legislative A ssermblies where vas deposited
under the protection of the public honour, the archives of the legislature, and one of the finest
literary and scieintific collections on the continent of Armerica, and, which had already become
the just pride of the province.

We pray that your Excellencv will accept 1he expression of the sentiments of gratitude
which have penetruted our heiars for hie just, impartial, firm, and constitutional conduct which
lias so pre-emxinentlv distinguislied lthe governnent of your Excellency.

We, moreover, believe it ta be our (u1ty to assure your Excellency that we are firnly
decided and resolved ta support your Excellency in all efforts to maintain order and the public
peace; and that on the first appeal, our loyal and valorous youth will hasten ta range them-
selves around your Excellency and the British flag ; proud on such an occasion of showing
how much youîr Excellency lias rendered dear to us the ties which binid.us to the empire.

We are convîinced that the last events vhich have stained the annals of the city of Montreal
(beiing of a character eminently sediiits and of evident revolutionary tendency), will neces-
sarily, if the spirit which induiced them is iot promptly stifled, lead ta anarchy and a violent
rupture of the tic which unites this coiony to the British empire; an event whieh we pray God
to avert.

• We beg to assure your Excellency that the moral assistance of all our population is devoted
to your administration, and our physical assistance may be relied on in case of need.

[Here follow 617 Signatures].
Ste. Aune d'Yanacliiche, 5th May, 1849.

JREP LY.

GENTLEMEN, Secretary's Ofhice, Montreal, May 9, 1849.
I AM coImîanded by the Governor-General ta express to you how mueh his Excellency

is gratified by the address which, under the present circumstanees, you have presented ta him,
in whiclh you declare so warnly the loyalty and devotion to the British Crownî which animates
you. It is a subject of lively satisfaction to his Excellency ta understand from you that lie
lias rentdered deai to you tlie tics vhich unite you to the empire, and lie begs that you will
accept ie expression of his t hanks for your approval of his conduct in the administration of
the gaovernmeit.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. LESLIE.,

To the Inhabitants of the parish of Ste. Ane d'Yamachiche,
in the County of Si. Maurice.

POINTE Du LAC.

PROVINcE OF CANADA.-DIsTRICT oF TtiREE-lvEns.

To His Excellency the Right. Honourable .JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knîiglt of the Most Aincient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

ÍAY IT PLEASE YOUit EXcELLENCY:

WVE, the undersignced freeholders, inhabitants of Pointe du Lac, in the county. of
St. Maurice, in the district o Three-Rivers, respeetfully approach your Excellency to express
our indignation on the subject of the insults unheard of in our country, ta which the repre-
sentative oF Her Majesty lias been subjected, and of the act of Vandalism, without example in
the anuals of a civilized people, against the place of meeting of the Legislative Assemblies,
where vas deposited, uînder the protection of the public honour, the archives of the legislature,
and one of the finest literary and scientific collections on the continent of America, and which
hiad already beconie the just pride of the province.

We pray thbat your Excelleiy vill accept the expression of the sentiments of gratitude which
have penetrated our learts for the just, impartial, firm, and constitutional conduct which lias
so pre-eniinientlv distinguisbed the government of your Excellency.

We, moreover, believe it ta b our duty ta assure your Excellency that we arc firmlydecided aud resolved to support your Excellency in all efforts to maintaia order and the
public peace; and that on the first appeal our loyal and valorous youth will-hasten ta range
themselves arounid your Excellency and the British flag; proud on such an occasion of show-
ing how nuch your Excellency has rendered dear ta us the ties which bind us ta the empire.

We are convinced that the last events which have stained theannals of the city of Montreal
(being of a character emiiiently seditious and of evident revolutionary tendeinyu), will neces-
sarily, if the spirit which iniduced then is not promptly stifled, lead th anarchy-and a violent
rupture:of the tie which unites this colony ta the British. empire; an event which we would
deplore, and which we pray God ta avert.
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We beg to assure your Excellency that the- moral assistance of all our population is devoted CANADA.
to your administration, and our physical assistance may be relied on in case of need.

P d c 6'[Here -follow, 155 Signatures.]
Pointe du Lac, May 6, 1849.

GENTLEMEN, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 9, 1849.

I -AM commanded by the Governor-General to express to you:, how much his Excellenev
is gratified by the address which, under the present circumstances, vou have presented to himi,
in which you declare so warmly the loyalty and devotion to the British Crown which animates
you. It is a subject of lively satisfaction to his Excellency to understand from you that lie has
rendered dear toyou the tics which unite you to the empire ; and he begs that you will accept
the expression of his thanks for your approval of his conduct in the administration of the
grovernment.

I have, &c.,
To the Inhabitants of the parish of Pointe du Lac, (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

in the county of St. Maurice.

SAINT DAVIo.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.-DISTRICT oF TiIiREE RivERS.

AT a general meeting of the inhabitants, freeholders of the parish of St. David, county
of Yamaska, held on the 6th May instant, on the subject of an Address to the
Governor-General, relative to the laie deplorable events which have taken place at the
seat of Government, and of an Address to Her Majcsty the Queen, against recalling
Lord Elgin. J. Wurtele, Esq., was called to the Chair ; P. E. Mignault, Esq., was
requested to act as Secretary,

After which, the President having explained the object of the meeting, the following Reso-
lutions were unanimou-ly adopted

Moved by Moyse Fortier, Esq., seconded by Pierre Mondore, Esq.-
Resolved.-That the proposed address to his Excellency the Governor General, now read to

this meeting, be approved of and adopted.
Moved by Benjamin Thérien, Esq., seconded by Pierre Salois, Esq.:

,7 Resolved,-Thbat the said Address be signed on behalf of all the inhabitants of this parish by
the folowing glenen, viz.

The Rev.Messire J. Boucher, Ptre. Curé, Messrs. J. Wurtele, B. Thérien, M. Fortier. P.
Mondore, P. Salois, E. Bourque, N. Lambert, J. Bergeron, J. B. Comneault, P. E. Mig-
nault, F. Lambert, A. Denoncour, M. Allard, A. Jutras, -I. Petit, S. M. Bruneault. A.
Mondore.

Moved by Esdras Bourque, Esq., seconded by Mr. Pierre Vanasse:
Resolved,-That the proposed petition to the Queen, now read to this meeting, be ap-

proved of.
Moved by Mr. Guilliame Généreux, seconded by Mr. Narcisse Lambert:
Resolved,-That the said petition be signed by ail the inhabitants of this parish, and tliat the

signatures be procured by the following gentlemen, with power to add to the nunber, if neces-
sary, viz.:-- Messrs. B. Thérien, J. B. Comncault, M. Fortier, P. E. Mignault, P. Mondore,
E. Bourque, P. Salois, O. Verboncour, F. Lambert, and Simnon Brouillard.

Moved by Dr. Mignault, seconded by Mr. George Labonne:
Resoled,-That the President of this meeting be requested to transmit the said Addresses,

without delay, to the Provincial Secretary.
And after thanks had been voted to the President and Secretary, four cieers for Her Ma-

jesty, and three for Lord Elgin, shook the air, and the meeting was dissolved.
(Signed) J. WURTELE, President,

Rivière David, May 6 1849. P. E. MIGNAULT, Secretary.

PROviNCE OF CANADA.-DISTRICT OF TIHREE HIVERS.

ADDRES$S.

To his Excellency the Right Hon. JAiEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Knight or
the Most Anicent and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General of British
North America,.and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova'Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and
Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

W the undersigneà freeholders, inhabitants of the parish of St. David, in the county
of Yamaska, respectfully approach your Excellency, to express our indignation on the subject
of the insults unheard of in our country, to which the représeritative of er Majesty has beenî
subjected, and of the act of Vandalism, without exanple in the annals of a civilized people,

D2
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CANADA. against the place of meeting of' the Legislative Assemblies, where was deposited under the pro-
tection of the publie honour, the archives of the Legislature, and one of the finest literary and
scientific collections on the continent of America, and which had already become the just pride
of the province.

We pray that your Excellency will accept the expression of the sentiments of gratitude
which have penetrated our hearts for the just, impartial, firm and constitutional conduct which
lias sopre.eminently distinguished the govertiment of your Excellency.

We, moreover, believe it to be our duty to assure your Excellency that we are firmly decided
and resolved to support your Excellency in all efforts to niaintain order and the publie peace;
and that on the first appeal our loyal and valorous youih will hasten to range themselves
around your Excellency and the British flag; proud on such an occasion of showing how mueli
your Excellency has rendered dear to Lis the tics which bind us to the empire.

We are convinerd that the late events vhich have stained the annals of the city of Montreal
(being of a character eminently seditious, and of evident revolutionary tendency), will neces-
sarilY. if the spirit which induced them is not promptly stifled, lead to anarchy and a violent
rupture of the tic which imites this colony to the British empire, an event which we would de.
plore, and which we pray God to avert,

We beg to assure your Excellency that the moral assistance of all our population is devoted
to your administration, and our physical assistance may be relied on in case of need.

[Here follow 18 Signatures.]
River David, May 6, 1849.

REPLY.

GET :MEN, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 9, 1849.
1 AuI conmmanded by the Governor-General to express to you how iuch lis Excellency

is gratified by the address which under the present circumstances you have presented to hini,
in which you deelnre so warnlv the loyalty and devotion to the Britis Crown vhich animates
you. It is a subject of lively satisfactioi Io lis Excellency to understand from you that lie has
rendered dear to you the tics whicih unite you to the empire, and le begs that you will accept
the expression of his thanks l'or your approval of his conduct in the ad mi nistration of the
oovernimîenit.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. Lr.SLIE, Secretary.

To the Inhabitants of the Parish of St. David,
in the County of Yanaska.

RIVIERE DU LOUE EN BAS.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARD1NE.,
Knight of the M1ost Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MY Lono,
11 is Vith a sentiment of deep regret that we have learned the insults offered to your

Excellency by a portion of the population of Montreal, by throwing missiles at your Excel-
loncy's carriage on your return front the Parliament on the 25th instant.

We at the sanie time congratulate your Excellency that no serious accident happened to you
on iliat occasion.

We were grieved at the sanie time to learn of the destruction by fire of the House of Par-
lianent, together with all that these buildings contained, a crime committed apparently by the
sanie portion of lie populace.

We can assure your Excellency that the population of French origin, and the better disposed
portion of the population of British origin, have beheld with great indignation the commission
of crimes so atrocious and so audaciouîs in this country under suîch circumstances.

We can further assure your Excellency, that we have the utmost confidence in your integrity
and administration.

We know that your Excellency's administration cannot do all the good which yous woiuld
wish to do, having their hands tied by the acts of the preceding administrations, which were
conmposed of men who, we believe, were not strangers to the insults which were offered to your
Excelleucy, and to the disastrous events which have occurred.

We trust that the authorities know how to restore and maintain order; andin case of neces-
sity ive ol'er, if your Exce1lency should think proper to accept them, our most active services
to maintain the British North Anerican colonies as the possession of our Most Gracious
Queei Her Majesty Victoria.

WNe have, &c.,
(Signed) MOYsE MORIN, Lt. Col. 4th Bat. Rimouski.

ALEXIS MORIN, Lt.-Col. 3rd Bat. Rimouski.
Rivière du Loup, 30th April, 1849.
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RiEPLY. CANADA.

GENTLEMEN, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 9, 1849.
I Am commanded by the Governor-General to thank you for the promplness witi

which, at the present crisis, you have conveyed to him the assurance of your readiness to assist
in the preservation of the peace, and of the colonies of British North America, as a possession
of our most Gracious Queen.

His Excellency thanks you at the same time for the sentiments of sympathy vhich you ex-
press towards him, and of confidence.in his integrity and in his administration.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

Lt.-Col. Noyse Morin, 4th Bat. Rimouski, and
Lt.-Col. Alevis Morin, 3rd Bat. Rimouski.

Enclosure 3 in No. 3. End. 3 in No. 3.

EXTRACT from the " Canada Gazette," dated May 12, 1849.

LONGUEUIL.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Ki;ght of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youit EXCELLENCY :

Wî., Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, beg respectfully to express to your
Excellency the feelings of the inhabitants of the parish of St. Antoine de Longueuil, on the
subject of the deplorable events which have lately taken place in Montreal. Some time since
we openly declared, together witl the citizens of St. Hyacinthe, St. Hilaire and Chambly, that
your Excellency deserved well of Canada.

Since then we have learnt better to appreciate all that this country owes to your Exeelleney's
wisdon, to your firm and sincere anxiety for the publie welfare.

We have felt the deepest regret at seeing your Excellency shaniefully outraged by a few
miscreants, and we protest loudly against such acts, so as to remove from us the stain, vhich a
conduct, more worthy of the savages who formerly inhabited this country than of a civilized
people, would otherwise fasten upon it.

We tender to your Excellency the assurance of our sincere sympathy and of entire devotion
to your person.

And in so doing, we but repay a debt of justice to a Government that accepted ivith such
alacrity, and put in force with so much energy, the system of responsible government, granted
to us by the mother country.

Your Excellency's administration, supported by the acts of a ministry who have succeeded
in acquiring the confidence ofthe people, lias acquired the confidenceof the vhole country, and
deserves from it the most lasting gratitude.

These unfortunate events are not, however, without their happy results.
They have shown in your Excellency a rare generosity, an heroic greatness of soul, and an

imperturbable calmness under circumstances wlhere your Excellency would seem to have
required speedy and stern justice: they have shown to the world the real wishes and the
wcakness of that faction which pretended to have an entire monopoly of loyally ; and they have
given to the people an opportunity of showing the faithfulness and devotedness with which they
are ready to defend, as they have donc beiore, the Government from foreign and domestic
enemies.

(Here follow 1650 Signatures.)
St. Antoine de Longueuil, May, 1849.

REPLY.

GENTLEMEN,

I RECEivE with gratitude your loyal and affectionate Address. The recollection of the
friendly reception 1 met with from the inhabitants of Longueuil, St. Hilaire, ind Chambly,
upon the occasion of niy last visit to those places, is not effaced froni mv memory. I have
entire confidence:in yoir loyalty and devotion, and I can assure you I wilt never swerve fron
the line of conduct which is traced out to me by my duty towards our Most Gracious Sove-
reign and the people of this province.

Signed ELGIN AND KilNCARDINE.
To the.Inhabitants of the Parish of Lnuul
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CANADA. LAcursE.

To his Excellency the Riglit Honourable JAnEs Farl of ELGIN AND KiNcARDista,

Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order or the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Anierica, and Captain-General and Governor-in.Chief ini aid over
the Provii.ces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruuswick, and the Island of Trince
Edward, and Vice.Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

MY LORD,
WF, Ihe undersigned, inhabitants of the county of Montreal, beg leave respectfully ta

approach your Exctlelney, to express our regret and profouiid îindignation at the outrages
ivhich have been comnitted on the person of your Excelleney by men without shame or prin-
cipie, for no other cause than that your Excellency had, inI the true spirit of the Constitution,

given the Royal Assent to a ineasure or a purely colonial character, which had met with the
approval of the otler two branches of the legislature, and of nearly three-fourths of the mem-
bers of the popular branch. We have futrthîer to deplore, that these same men, filled with the
spirit of infatuation and insubordination, have burned the louses of Parliament, with the mag-
nificent libraries and all the archives of the country; and that, not content with the destruction
of public property, thev have applied the torch of the incendiary to several places in the capital,
sacking and burning the property of individuals.

We feel it to be our duty to state to your Excellency, that, approving of your impartial
conduet as the represenative of lier Majesty in this province, and having implicit confidence in
your Excelleney's present advisers, and denouncing those men who seek only in trouble and in
anarchy the triumph of their principles, or of their anbitious projects, we shall be ready at all
times to give to your Excellency that moral and physical support whichyou may stand in need
of, to bring back to order those nii'sguided men, and to re-establislh in Canada that peace and
security, without which happiiess and prosperity cannot exi<4t.

The Canadian militia, who delended the British flag in 1775 and in 1812 against foreign
invasion, will be prepared, on the first signal, to rally arounid your Excellency to ward off fron
the country the horrors of intestine strife,

The unidersigned will ever pray for vour Excelleney's welfare.
[Here follow 352 Signatures.]

REsPLY.

To the Inhabitants of the Parish of Lachine, in the County of Montreal.
GENTLEMEN,

1 ACCEPT with gratitude the kind wishes ivhich you express in My behalf. To merit
the approbation of ouir most Gracious Sovereign, and of the people whose interests are confided
to my care, is my greatest consolation under present circunistances. On my first arrivai in the
city of Montreal, an address, which had been passed at a public meeting of the citizen, vas
presented to nie. One of the journals published in the French language, in commenting upon
it (this àddrcss,) expresses itself lin the following words

His Ionour the Mavor rend the address which had been adopted at the last public
meeting, to whiclh his Excellency replied in a manner calculated ta gain the approbation of all
parties. It is a happy onien for the fiauure, that his Excellency should, at his first interview:
have succeeded in inspiring ail men witlh the hope that he vill one day be able ta re-unite ah
hearts."

If this omen be not ac-omplishîd, bc assured ut least that it will not be from the want of
good wiil on ny part.

(Signed) EtGIN ANo KiNcA iimm.

ST. ANTOINE DE LA BAIL.
PNOVINCE of CANADA.-Ds'rtCT or T REE-Rivî:ns.

At a publie meeting of the magistrates, ofiicers or miilitia, and freeholders of the parish af
St. Antoine de la Baie, held in the Court-house on the 71lh day of May, to take into considera-
lion the disastrous events which have lately occurred in Monteal,-

Francis Cottrel, Esq., wvas called to the Chair, and Adolphus Alexander, Esq., Secretary.-
'hie f1llowing resolutions wsere unanimously adopted.
Ist. That this meeting, duly convoked by public notice, have learned with not only indigna-

tion, but also the most lively regret, the excess ta whicla the inhabitants of the new capital of
Canada have gone, in infringing upon the liberty of the representatives of the coutry-a
liberty which is indispensable to the operations of ail constitutions and te every good govern-
ment,-in inkulting bis Excellency, the representative of Her Majesty, in attacking the
members of the legislature, and in destroying, together with the Houses of Parliament, the
records and a valuable library, the loss of vhicli is irreparable.

2nîd. That this meeting feels the most lively sympathy and the most profound respect for
his Excellency the Earl of Elgin, Governor-General, who, in spite of' threatening demonstra-
tiols, ias exerciscd (without fear) the power confided ta him by the constitution, in giving the
force of the law ta a decision of the two other branches of the legislature; an act of firmness
and justice which has exposed him to disgraceful outrages. This meeting would also express
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its confidence in the Ministers who surround his Ekcellency; and, lastly, this meeting considers CANADA.
it its duty on the preseit occasion to offer him its assistance for the maintenance of order and
the public pence, of the rights of the legislature, and for the protection of his person.

3rd. That a comnittee be appointed, charged with the preparation and signature, in the
name of the freeholders of this parish, of an address to his Excellency the Governor-General, in
accordance with the preceding resolutions ; and that the following gentlemen form the said
committee

François Cottrell, President; Joseph Smith. M.D.; A. Alexander; A. L.Gouin; Joseph L.
Proulx; J. Cusseau; Jos. Manseau, Major; J. Charpentier. Captain; Jos. Rousseau, N. P.;
J. Bte. Barbeau; H. Levèque; A. Proulx; J. Bte. Page; L. Manseau; A. Lacerte; J.
Vigneau; P. Blondin, N. P.; A. Lozeau, Major; J. Bte. Pepin, Captain; Ant. Jutras; J.
A. Houde; J. Rousseau, N. P.

(Signed) F. COTTRELL, Lieut.-Col., President.
A. ALEXANDER, Secretary.

ADDRESS.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAm:s Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Aucient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and ths Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Adniral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WH, ler M'Iajesty's faithful subjects, the magistrates, officers of militia, and freeholders
of the parish of St. Antoine de la Baie, take the liberty of respectfully approaching your
Excellency:

To express to your Excellency the full and entire satisfaction which your just and impartial
administration of the government bas given to Her Majesty's loyal subjects in this parish and
througliout the province generally.

To nanifest the sympathy which they feel for the persan of your Excellency and for your
government.

We have learned with feelings of indignation the insult oflered to your Excellency's person
on the afternoon of the 25ii instant, by an ungrateful and insolent mob.

We have also learned with the deepest regret the lamentable occurrence of the destruction by
fire of the Parliament buildings, the records, and the libraries, the loss of which is. irreparable.

In conclusion, we avail ourselves of the present occasion boldly to declare our attachment to
Her Majesty's Govertinient, as also to the person of Her representative; and to expres3 our
determaination to aid in the re-:stablishment and preservation of order and peace, and iii the
protection of the person and government of your Excellency.

LHere follow 24 Signatures.]
St. Antoine de la Baie, May 8, 1849.

REPLY.

GENTLEMEN, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 10, 1849.

I Au comnianded by the Governor-General to request that you will tliank the signers of
the address adopted at a public meeting of the magistrates, officers of inilitia, and freeholders
of the parish of St. Antoine de la Baie du Febvre, on the 7th instant, expressing their full and
entire satisfaction with his Excellency'sjust and impartial administration of the Government,
for the sentiments of synpathy for his person and of attachment to Her Majesty's Government,
and their determination to aid in the restoration of order and peace.

I have, &c,
Lieut.-Colonel Cottrell, (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.
A. Alexander, Esq.

CARLETON PLACE LIiniAnY AND MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl Of ELGIN AND KINCARDiNE, Knight
of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General of British
North Anierica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the same,.&c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE TOUR ExCELLENCY:

WE, the members of the Carleton Place Library and Mechanics' Institute, have
learned with the deepest sorrow that you, Our noble and esteemed patron,, have been subjected
to a series of cowardly and brutal insults and injuries by a portion of those who profess to be
our loyal fellow subjects. Removed as we are from the immediate scene of such outrages, and
keenly sy pathising with your Excellency, we can also pity the men and their abetterswho
are so utterly devoid of every principle of virtue, honour, and true loyalty, as to take any satis-'
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CANADA. faction in such despicable pranks as lthose by which they have endeavoured to aunoy youi
~- Lrdship.

It is pleasing, however, to refleet that our patron is a noblenai, not only by artificial rank,
but also according to the loftier standards of norality and intellect, and as such, your Excel-
lency will be enabled truly to appreciate the insane proceedings of your abusers.

We also beg leave to assure your Excellency of our firm belief that since your first assump-
ion of the goverinment of this province, you have acted according to the striciest principles of

impartial justice which su peculiarly characterize the British Constitution, and by which the
best interests of the subject can be effectually secured, and we are not without the consaling
hope Ihat when the vapouring spirit of passion and prejudice shal have passed away, the namne
of Elgin the Bruce will continue to brighten on the page of history as the noblest Governor o
Canada.

Signed in the nane and by order of the office-bearers and menbers.
(Signed> JAMs DoNcAN, President.

DrD L.AusoN, Secretary.

REPLY.

Sut, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 11, 1849.
i nave had the honour to receive and lav before the Governor-General the address of

the oflice-bearers and memibers of the Carleton Place Library and Mechanics' Institute, trans-
mitted wvith your letter of the 7th intstant.

His Excellency commîands me to state, in reply, ihat hie has read the sentiments thercin
expressed wvith sincera pleasure. The constant endeavour and desire of ls Excellency since
his first assuniption of the government of his province has been to adininister that governient
on strictly constitutional principles, and it is highly gratifying to bis Excellenev to fild that
his efforts so to do have received the approval of the great mass of the intelligent and respect-
able iihabitantis of the province. 1 have, &c.

(Signed) J. Lutsut, Secretary.

BAThI IRST.

To his Excellency the Right H1onourable JàNiEs Earl of Ei.oIN Ao NCAnE, night
ofI the Most Ancient antd Most Noble Order of theThistle, Governor-General of British
North Anierica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Adiiral iothe sane, &c, &c. &c.

MAX IT PLE&sE VOUR EXCELLENCY:

W , ler Majesty's dutiful and faithifil subjects, inhabitants of the Blatîuirst district,
assembled in public meeting, ecalled on requisition by the sherift, beg respectfully to express to
vour Excellency that we have learned not only vith indignation, but with heartfelt regret, the
excesses latelv committed at the capital of the provinee, by which an attemlpt ias been made to
deprive the representatives of the country of that freedom which is indispensable to the working
of all constitutional and good government, by attackinîg the members of te Legislature and
destroying, logethxer wçithi the edifice where hie Legisiative Assemblies helti their sittings,
archives or the greatest importance, and tvo most valuable libraries, the Ioss of which is
irreparable.

That w'e urlier express the warrnest sympathvand our deepest gratitude to your Excellency,
for having, notwithstnding tlreatening denonstration;, made xuse, without fear, of the power
connfdeti to you hy the constitution, by giving force of law to a decision of tie two other branches
or hIe Governent, alicit of firmnness which lias exposed your Excellency to outrages uaworthy
of a civilizet people.

And lastly, tihat the inhabitants of the Bathurst district, feeling the utmost confidence in the
integrity and ability of your Excellency and your constitutional advisers, and deprecating as
tley do, all violent and disorderly opposition ta the constitution and authorities thereinder, 'fel
bouind to stand by your Exceltency in the maintenance of the public order, the rights of the
Legislature, and for the protection ofyour person.

Signed iii behalf of and in confornity with a resolution of the meeting.

(Sigr.ed) ANaDRNw DictKsoN, Chairman.
Perth, May 5, 1849.

RFm to the Inhiabitauts of the Distr et of Bathurst.
G tNTI.IMtEN,

1 Au mnuch gratified by the alacrity with which you have cone forward. to protest
against tIte attempt which has recently been made tu deprive the representatives of the country
of thut freedom which is essential to the working of constitutional governnent, and to express
your readincss ta support me in the maintenance of public order.

You may rely on my firm determination to persevere in that course of conduct which my
duty as a constitutional Governor marks out for me, and to co-operate cordially with the other
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branches of the Legislature, in passing such measures as may bc calculated to pronote the CANADA.
public good, and to develop the resources of this noble province.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KfliCARDIE.

Enclosure 4 in No. 3. Encl. 4 in No. 3.

EXTRACT from the "Canada Gazette Extra," dated May 12, 1849.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.-GLENGARRY.

To bis Excellency The Right Honourable JAæs Earl of ELGiN AND NINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Briiswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT I'LEASE TOvR EXCELLENCY:

TiE inhabitants of the county of Glengarry assembked at a public moeting in the leart
or the county, and convened by a formal and most numerously signed requisition, approach
your Excellency to express the astonisliment and indignation with which they have heard of
recent proceedin"s in the city of Montreal, and to assure your Excellencv of their continued
devotion to the firitish Crown, and their respect for, anad attachnenit to the person of your Ex-
celknecy.

The Glengarry settlement was originally formed by the united empire loyalists princi-
pally of Scottish birth, inen wlo at the breaking out of the American Revolution were residents
in the then revolted colonies, and who, at the call of their King, rallied round the Royal
Standard, rather preferring to forsake, as they did, their wives, their children, and their homes.
than be found wanting in their allegiance to their lawful Sovereign. That stock bas been
largely increased by yearly accessions, chiefly from the Iighlands of Scotland ; it becomes us
not to speak of our public services, but this much we may say, that the men of Glengarry have
been ever among the foremost to rally round the Sovereign when the peace of the province has
been threatened whether by foreign aggression or internal disorder.

We beg to assure your-Excellency, that what our fathers were in days gone by, the present
generation still are; that our loyalty towards our beloved Queen and admiration of her wisdom
and character, are as fervent as ever; that our hearis still burn with warm love to the land of
the Gael: and that should danger ever again threaten the svay of the British Sovereign on this
continent, we are ready to sound the Pébroch once more and gather the clans round the
standard of the empire.

Our highest aspirations for Canada are that she may continue to flourish under the kindly
protection of the British flag, enjoying the full privilege of that constitution under which the
parent land has risen to so lofty an eminence; with this, United Canada has nothing to covet
in other lands; with less than this, no true Briton would rest satisfied.

During your Excellency's administration of the affairs of this province, we have observed
with high satisfaction, and warm gratitude, the undeviating adherence to the theory and prac-
tice of British representative Government which lias marked your Excellency's public conduct;
and ve have rejoiced to feel, that at last Canada is ruled constitutionally: and with high
gratification we have seen that the constitutional govemment, for which all true lovers of their
country have long sought, has brought with it the benefits we anticipated. During the present
session of Parliament your Excellency's Administration have brought before the country a series
of public measures, able, patriotie, and practical, such as nmany successive years of the old sys-
teni of government have never exhibited.

Jnder these circumstances we have heard wth deep regret and shame, that a band of lawless
men at the seat of Government, with the intention of overawing the Legislature and govern-
tient of the country, have trampled the laws under foot, personally insulted-your Excellency,
and dared to commit the most wanton acts of riot and incendiarism.

We feel that at such a moment, it is the duty of all good citizens of every creed to rally
round your Excellency, and strenghîen the hands of government for the preservation of peace
and order. The personal insult offered to your Excellency lias inspired one feeling of indig-
nation, and we desire to express the high esteen which wve entertain for your Excellency's
character and conduct.

We earnestly pray that your Excellency may long 'continue to rule this noble province, on
the sanie sound constitutional principles which have heretofore guided your conduct, with the
high confidence of our Sovereign, and the love and gratitude of the Canadian people,

[Here follow 10 Signatures, Menibers of Deputation.]
Glengarry, May 7, 1849.

REPLY,
MEN OF GLENGARRYI

My heart warms within me, when I listen to your manly and patriotic address.
I recognise in it evidence of that vigorous understanding which enables men of the stock to

which you belong to, prize as they ouglt to be prized, the blessings of well-ordered freedom
E
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CANADA. and of that keen sense of principle which prompts them to recoil from no sacrifice which duty
enjoins.

The men of Glengarry need not recapitulate their services. He must be ignorant indeed of
the history of Canada, who does not know how much they have done and suffered for their
Sovercign and their country.

You inhabit here a goodly land. A land full of promise, where your children have room
enough to increase and to multiply, and to become with God's blessing, greater and more pros-
perous than yourselves. But I am confident that no spell less potent than the gentle and
benignant control of those liberal institutions which it is Britain's pride and privilege to bestow
on her children, will ensure the peaceful development of its unrivalled resources, or knit
together into one happy and united family the various races of which this communty is com-
posed.

On this con-iction I have acted, in labouring to secure for you, during the whole course of
my administration, the full benefit of constitutional government. It is truly gratifying to me to
learu that you appreciate my exertions. Depend upon it, they will not be relaxed. I claim
to have something of your own spirit. Devotion to a cause which I believe to be a just one-
courage to confront if ieed be, danger and even obloquy in its pursuit-and an undying faith
that God protects the right. (Signed) ELGIw ND IxCARDiNt.

COUNTY oF LEEDS.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the county of Leeds, in
the district of Johnstown, beg leave to assure your Excellency of our most hearty disapproba-
tion of the outrages lately perpetrated in Montreal, by a band of men disaffected to the institu-
tions of the country, and it is our desire to assure your Excellency of our firm determinatiorr to
support, by every means in our power, your Excellency's endeavours to discharge your duty as
Hier Majesty's representative in Canada.

We beg to assure your Excellency, that we feel the utmost confidence in the integrity and
ability of your Excellency, and of your Excellency's present advisers, and we feel also certain,
that a very large majority of the inhabitants of the country view with abhorrence the late
disorderly and revolutionary attacks upon the constituted authorities of the land.

We beg to sug-est to the consideration of your Excellency, the propriety of removing the
government fromn a city where it is evident that the public records. are no. longer in safety-the
head of the government is daily insulted-the personal security of our representatives is endan-
gered, and the freedom of opinion and deliberation destroyed.

That your Excellency may long continue to reside among us, and unawed by faction, to ad-
minister the government of Canada witlh the decision and impartiality which have hitherto
characterized your Excellency's administration, is our most ardent prayer.

[Here follow 3,631 Signatures.]

County of Leeds, May 2, 1849.

REPLY.
GENTLEMEN,

Iv is truly gratifying to me that the loyal and intelligent inhabitants of the county of
Leeds should come forward in such large numbers and with such generous enthusiasm, to ex-
press their confidence in my administration of the Government, their disapprobationiof the
outrages lately committed in Montreal, and their determination to support by every means in
their power, my endeavours to discharge my duty as Uer Majesty's representative, in
Canada.

It were, indeed, much to be regretted, if it should be found necessary to change the seat of
Government for reasons such as you have assigned.

So long as I am honoured by the confidence of our Gracious Queen, and permitted'to
administer the governiment with entire justice and impartiality, I shall esteem it a high
privilege to be the Governor of Canada, but I feel that on any other conditions, my sojourn
among you would neither be creditable to myself nor profitable to you.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.
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TOWNSHIP OF EDWARDSBURGH. CANADA.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINcARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Anerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c. &c. &c.

MAT IT PLEASE TOUR IEXCELLENCY:

WE, the undersigned freeholders and householders of the township of Edwardsburgh, in
the Johnstown district, Canada West, beg leave to approach your Excellency at this time, to
express our indignation and horror at the proceedings of the mob in Montreal on a late occa-
sion, and we pray that your Excellency may be enabled to bring to condign punishment the
authors, abettors and perpetrators of such outrages.

We beg to assure your Excellency that our affection for the Mother Country bas been much
enhanced since the present system of governnent bas come into operation, and we have the
highest and most enduring confidence in your Excellency's ability and impartiality to success-
fully conduct the business of the country under such system.

We further beg to say that we place the fullest reliance in your Excellency's present advisers,
and augur much good to the country from their labours in conjunction with your Excellency in
the present important crisis in our affairs.

[Here follow 23 Signatures.]
Edwardsburgh, April 30, 1849.

REPLY.

SIR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 12, 1849.

THE Governor-General commands nie to inform you that lie lias received with sincere
satisfaction the address signed by you and the freeholders in general of the township of
Edwardsburgh.

The melancholy events which have recently disgraced this city have been attended by this
advantage, that they have alforded the good and loyal people of the province an opportunity of
testifying their devotion to our Gracious Queen, and their attachment to the ties which bind
then to the Mother Country.

His Excellency trusts that such loyalty and patriotism may ever be the distinguishing cha-
racteristics of the inhabitants of this great colony.

1 have, &c.,

(Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.
Wm. B. Imrie, Esq., Spencerville, C. W.

SAINT ANDREWS.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINcARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Anierica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE TOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the inhabitants of the parish of Saint
Andrews, in the eastern district of Canada West, beg leave to approacli your Excellency with
sentiments of deep regret and indignation at the outrageous insuit heaped upon our beloved
Sovereign in the person of your Excellency by a reckless and lawless mùob, and whose recent
conduct is calculated to entail disastrous consequences on our native and adopted country, and
endless shame and infamv on themselves.

We hurriedly and briefly beg leave to tender to your Excellency the cordial assurance of our
unalterable attachment to British connexion, British Constitution, and the najesty of our laws,
with our determination to maintain the Sovereign's honour, Crown, and dignity by whomsoever
assailed.

We cannot conclude ithout expressing our abhorrence of the violence offered your Lordship,
whose noble name stands forth so prominent in the annals of our father land, and will ever com-
mand our warmest admiration.

[Here follow 105 Signatures.]

REPLY.

SIR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 12, 1849.
TuL address of. the inhabitants of the parish of Saint Andrews, in the .Eastern District,

C. W., transmitted by you, lias been received and laid before the Governor-Gençral.
The loyal and patriotie. sentiments expressed in that address have afforded; his Excellency

much gratification.
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CNADA. lhe agsurances of personal esteerm are peculiarly gratifving as coming from bis own country-
men. His Excellency trusts that he will not forfeit that esteem by any act of bis.

I have, &c.,

(Sigyned) J. LiESLiE, Secretary.
Donald MacDonald, Esq., Saint Andrews, C. W.

To bis Excellency the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistie, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief ia and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

\I.AY IT PLEASE YoUR ExcELLENcY:

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and faithful subjects the inhabitants of the township of
Wickham, in the county of Drummond, beg respectfiilîy to express to your Excellency that we
have earned not only with indignation, but with the greatest grief, the excesses which have
taken place in the city of Montreal, the daring and most outrageons attempts and actions con-
initted by a mob of the most degraded persons to deprive the representatives of the country of
that freedom which is indispensible to the working of all constitutional and good government,
by attacking the members of the Legislature, and destroying, together with the edifice where
the Legislative Assemblies held their meetings, archives of the greatest importance, and a most
valuably library, the loss of which is irreparable.

That we further express the warmest sympathy and our deepest gratitude for your Excellency
for having, notwithstanding threatening demonstrations made use of, without fear, of the power
confided to you by the constitution, by giving force of law to a decision of the two other branches
of the Goveinment, an act of firmness and justice which exposed your Excellency to outrages
unworthy of civilized people; and lastly, that the inhabitants of the said township of Wickham
think it right on this occasion to offer your Excellency their support for the maintenance of
public order, of the rights of the Legislature, and for the protection of your person.

[Here follow 87 Signatures]
Wickham, May 10, 1849.

REPLY.

SIR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 12, 1849.

I Ar commanded by bis Excellency the Governor-General to request that you will
convey to the inhabitants of the township of Wickham his Excelleuey's warmest thanks for their
loyal and dutiful address presented by you.

H is Excellency discovers in the sentiments expressed in the address of the loyal inhabitants
of Vickham that love of order, that respect for the supremacy of the law, and that devotion to
ouîr beloved Sovereigan, which are the noblest characteristies of good citizens and subjects, and
upon the prevalence of which must essentially depend the material and moral advancement and
prosperity of the people of this province.

Hfis Excellency desires also to express to the inhabitants of Wickham his cordial thanks for
the zealous tender of service contained in their address, and to assure them of his firm reliance
on their disposition and ability to co-operate in upholding Her Majesty's Government and the
free institutions of the country.

I have, &c.,

IR. A. Watts, Esq., M.P.P., Montreal. (Signed) J. LEsLIE, Secretary.

LONGUE POINTU.

To bis Excellency the Right Honourable JAm:s Earl Of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Kniglit of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Anerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

WE, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the undersigned inhabitants of the
county of Montreal, approach your Excellency with renewed assurances of our devoted loyalty
and attachment to HIer Majesty's person and Governnent, and of our anxious desire to maintain
inviolate the connexion so happily subsisting between this province and the great empire of
vhich it is an important dependency.

In comnion with the great majority of our fellow-subjects both in Upper and Lower Canada,
we have nost cordially approved of your Excelleney's administration of the government cf this
province, from the period of your assunption cf its highly important.duties to, the present time.
Your Excellency has on all occasions lent your poiverful aid to prornote the material interests
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of the people whom you have been called upon to govern. Agricultural associations, railway CANADA.
enterprises, educational establishments, mechanics' institutes, have found in your Excellency their
most powerful advocate, and we have felt grateful for the exertions wbich your Excellency has
made to induce the imperial authorities to adopt measures calculated to promote our commer-
cial interests, to -develop the great resources of our country, and to facilitate the settlement of
our waste lands. We have observed with the highest satisfaction that while your Excellency
has been the most prominent advocate of all the material interests of the country, in the promo-
tion of which the people of all creeds, parties, and races are able to unite, you have abstained
from idehtifying yourself with local party politics.' Imitating the example of our beloved
Sovereign, your Excellency has been truly the father of Her Majesty's Canadian subjects.
Without reference to their peculiar political views, your Excellency lias given a cordial and
constitutional support to successive administrations whose policy has obtained the sanction of the
parliament of the country. Such being our deliberate opinion of your Excellency's adminis-
tration of the Governnent of this province, we have observed with pain and regret that at a
moment of great excitement, when the public peace and tranquillity was disturbed by a mob of
rioters, and an informal public meeting was held in the city, at which an address to Her
Majesty to recal your Excellency was adopted. We beg to assure your Excellency that the
great majority of the inhabitants of Longue Pointe dissent entirely from the opinions expressed
at the meeting referred to, and are prepared to give to your Excellency their cordial support in
administering the Government, as you have done hitherto, on constitutional principles, with
justice and impartiality, and in maintaining public order, and respect for the laws and the Par-
liament of the province. We cannot find language strong enough to express Our abhorrence
of the couduct of the perpetrators and abettors of the outrages ,which have lately been com-
nmitted in the city, the nost prominent of which was the destruction of the building occupied as
the Parliament House, with the valuable libraries of the two bouses, and the public records.
We feel strongly that the city has been disgraced by these outrages, but we trust that your
Excellency will believe that the conduct of the rioters is viewed wit general detéstation.

[Here follow 234 Signatures.]

STE. GENEVIEVE.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl Of EOlGI AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistie, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, the undersigned, inhabitànts of the parish of Ste. Geneviève, in the county of Mon-
treal, venture to approach your Excellency, to represent-

That it is with sentiments of lively regret and of profound indignation that we have learned
that on the 25th day of April last your Excellency, as the representative of Her Majesty in
this province, was insulted, in the city of Montreal, in the execution of the Royal Power, by an
unruly mob, whio, during the-most profound tranquillity, and under cover of night, conducted
themselves with such brutality and blindness as to destroy by fire the Houses of Parliament,
wit h all the records which they contained, and which interested the whvole'province.

That your Excellency may rely on our loyalty and attachment to our Sovereign Lady the
Queen, and on our full and entire approbation cf your Excellency's constitutional administra-
tion of the governient of this Province since your arrival in this country, which has always
been in accordance with the wishes of the majority of the people, and of your choice of
Ministers from amongst persons well qualified and who possessed their confidence.

That every good subject who bas at heart the welfare and prosperity of the Province, renders
himself chargeable with unpardonable apathy, by not coming forward and showing hinself
determined zealously to support your Excellency, by ail constitutional means, in an adminis-
tration of the government of the Province, so wise and so liberal, and to repress and prevent
the recurrence of such acts of violence and Vandalism as those of the 25th of April last, which
are of such a nature as to undermine and subvert all government.

That we are prepared to answver any call of the Government to naintain order, the laws, the
constitution, and the peace of the Province, and cause them to be respected.

And wewill ever pray, &c.
[Here follow 192 Signatures.]

Ste. Geneviève, 3rd May, 1849.

REPLY.

Sin, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 10, 1849.
I HAVE to request you, and the inhabitants of the parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière des

Prairies, to accept the Governor-General's sincere thanks for the expression of their loyalty and
attachment to our Sovereign, and of their full and entire approbation of his administration of
the Government, as well' as of their- regret for the- insults to which his Excellency bas been
exposed, and their determination to maintain orcler, the laws, the Constitution and the:peace of
the province, and to cause them to be respected.
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CANADA. You will please convey the above expression of his Excellency's sentiments to the subscribers
to the addresses from the inhabitants of Longue Pointe and Ste. Geneviève, transmaitted with
your letter of the eighth instant.

I have, &c.,
Lieut.-Colonel Jobin, M.P.P. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

ST. FLAVIEN AND STE. CROIX.

PRoviNcE OF CANADA.-DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Adipiral of the sane, &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, the undersigned, inhabitants of the parishes of St. Flavien and Ste. Croix, in the
county of Lotbinière, respectfully approach your Excellency to express ourindignation on the
subject of the insults tnheard of in our country, to which the representative of lier Majesty lias
been subjected, and of the act of Vandalism. without example in the annals of a civilized people,
against the place of meeting of the Legislative Assenblies, where was deposited under the
protection of the publie honour, the archives of the Legislatures, and one of the finest literary
and scientific collections on the continent of America, and whicl lad already become the
just pride of the province.

We pray that your Excellency will accept the expression of the sentiments of gratitude which
have penetrated our hearts for the just, impartial, firm, and constitutional conduct which has
so pre-eminently distinguished the Goverunient of your Excellency.

We, moreover, believe it to be our duty to assure your Excellency that we are firmly decided
and resolved to support your Excellency in all efforts to maintain order and the public peace;
and that on the first appeal our loyal and valourous youth will hasten to range thermselves
around your Excellency and the British flag; proud on such an occasion of showing how
niuch your Excellency has rendered dear to us the ties which bind us to the empire.

We are convinced that the late events which have stained the annals of the city of Montreal
(being of a character eminently seditious and of evident revolutionary tendency), will neces-
sarily,,if the spirit whicl induced them is not promptly stifled, lead to anarchy and a violent
rupture of the tie which unites this colony to the British empire; an event which we would
deplore, and vhich we pray God to avert.

We beg to assure vour Excellency that the moral assistance of all our population is devoted
to your administration, and our physical assistance may be relied on in case oF need.

[Here follow 1,288 Signatures.]
Ste. Croix, May 6, 1849.

]REPLY.

REv. SIR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 10, 1849.
THE Governor-General commauded me to convey t o you and to your parishioners who

signed the address transmitted by you, his Excellency's thanks for the sentiments of loyalty
towards the British crown, of contidence in his Excellency's administration of the Government,
and of sympathy for his person contained in the sane, and for the expression of their determi-
nation to aid to the utmost of their ability in the maintenance of constitutional order and the
public peace.

I have, &c.,
The Rev. J. B. Potwin, Ste. Croix, (Signed) J. LEsulE, Secretary.

District of Quebec.

No. 4. (No. 46.) No. 4.

Cory of a DESPATCI from Governor-General the Right Lon. the Earl of
EIGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Governnent House, Montreal.
May 19, 1849.

My LoRD, (Received June 5, 1849.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, a copy of an address presented
to me on the subject of the recent outrages by the Legislative Council, and of

Page 7. my reply thereto ; and also copies of addresses which have been received since
my Despatch, No. 44, 12th May, 1849. The addresses to the same purport
already received by me exceed 120 in number.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey.
&c. &c &c.
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Enclosure 1 in No. 4. CANADA.

SCHEDULE op ADDREssEs. (38.) Encl. 1 in No. 4.

Legislative Council.
Port Stanley.
Woodstock.
Baptist Church of Woodstock.
Bishop of Bytown.
Maitland.
Parish of St. Joseph de la Rivières de Prairies.
Parish of St. Ours.
Parish of Ste. Marguerite de Joliette.
Parish of St. Germain and Ste. Cécile.
Parish of St. Jerome.
Parish of Lotbinière.
Parish of Charlesbourg.
Parish of St. Thomas and Village of Monturgnay.
County of L'Islet.
Cointy of Hastings.
St. Thomas.
Temperanceville.
Grand Jurors, London District.
Adolphustown and Fredericksburgh.
Jurors, Brook District.
Township of Woolford.
Township of Dorchester.
Township of Clarence.
St. Jude, St. Aimé, and St. Denis.
St. Leon and Ste. Paulin.
Officers of lst battalion, Bellechasse Militia.
Côté des Neiges and St. Lue.
St. Jean Chrysostome.
L'Assomption.
St. Sulpice.
St. Joseph de Chambly.
St. Jean L'Evangeliste.
St. latliieu de Belil.
Ste. Therèse de Blainville.
Berthier, county Bellechasse.
St. Vincent de Paul.
L'Association des Instituteurs, District of Quebec.

Enclosure 2 in No. 4. Encl. 2 in No. 4.
To his Excellencv the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Nîble Order of the Thisile, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain -General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOuR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Hler Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Canada, in
Parliament assembled, beg leave to approach your Excellency for the purpose of expressingour
utnost indignation at the gross insults and violence of which your Excellency and the Legis-
lature have lately been the object; during which, we have to deplore the burning of the building
in ivhich the two Houses of Parliament held their sittings, including the valuable libraries and
archives of the province. We have also to deplore the destruction of private property during
this excitement, and beg to assure your Excellency that this House is disposed to concur in all
necessary measures for furnishing the Government with the means of restoring quiet, ensuring
the public tranquillity, and preventing any new attempt to disturb it.

(Signed) EDWARD CARON, Speaker.
Legislative Council, Monday, May 14, 1849.

REPLY.

HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN OF TnE LEGIsLATIVE COUNCIL:

I THANK you for your loyal and dutiful address, in which you express your utmost
indignation at the gross insults and violence of which the Governor-General and the Legis-
lature have lately been the object, and assure ue, that you are disposed to concur in all
necessary measures for furnishing the Government with the means of restoring quiet, ensuring
the publie tranquillity, and preventing any new attempts to disturb it.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.
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CANADA.' ]Enclosure 3 in No. 4.
Encl. 3 in No. . EXTRACT froni the li Canada Gazette," dated May 16, 1849.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.-TOWN OF LONDON.

To his Excellency the Right lonourable JAMES Earl of ELGI1 and NINCARDINE,
Kniglt of theL Most Ancicnt and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Anierica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

WE, the Town Cotncil of the toivn of London, beg to approach our Excellency at the
present crisis of afilirs in this province, to express our devoted attachment to Her lajesty's
present Government, as ilso to your Excellency, as her representative in this province, and our
approval of the constitutional course pursued hy your Excellency in the discharge of the im-
portant duties of your high office of Governor-General.

We have learned vith feelings of indignation and disgust the insults committed on the person
of your Excelleney, as well as the destruction of the parlianient buildings and'he public records
of the province, by a ruffianly and ungratefuîl raible.

In conclusion, we beg to assure your Excellency, that it is Our firm determination to uphold
law and order, and to maintain the relation which so happily exists between this province and
the parent state.

(Signed) M. ANDERSON, Chairman of the Council.

REPLY.
GENTLEMEN,

I TIIANKFULLY receive the address which the Town Council of the town of London has
transmitted to nie at this crisis in the affairs of the province.

That a hody so intelligent and respectable shouild denounce the outrages recently committed
in Montreal was to be expected, and it is truly satisfictory to me to learn that the constitutional
course wisch I have pursued in the discharge of the important duties of my office has their
approval.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

PORT STANLEY.

To bis Excellency the Riglit Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN and KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sarne, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

WE, the undersignel, inhabitants of the village of Port Staniley and neighbourhood, beg
to approach your Excellency with profound respect for your Excellency as a statesman of dis-
tinguished ability, and as ler Most Gracious M\ajesty's representative in this important
provmece.

We cannot refrain from expressing our utter abhorrence and disgust at the disgraceful and
lawless conduct of a nob at the seat of Government. We feel humiliated and indignant at the
outrageous assault upon your Excellency, and assure you, that your enhghtened and constitu-
tional administration of the Government of tiis province commands Our warmest admiration,
and meets the approbation of every lover of order and good government.

We beg furilher to assure your Excellency of Our devotion to the great British principle'of
responsible governent, and that we will at all tinies unaninously support the Government in
the maintenance of lawx and order in the country.

We trust that the present excitenent nay soon pass over, and that your Excelleney's adminis-
tration of this province may be prosperous and long continued.

Port Stanley, May 5, 1849. (Here follow il Signatures.]

RmEPY.

GENTLEMEN,
I TiA N you for comaing fonvard at the present time to express your abhorrence of the

excesses which have lately been perpetrated in the city of Montreal, and your determination to
support the Government in the maintenance of law and order in the province.

I heartily join with you in the hope that the present excitement, which is so prejudicialto
the best initerests of Canada, may soon pass over.

(Signed)

ELOIN AND K.NCARDiNE.
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1VooDSTOCr. CANADA.

To his Excellencv the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knîight of the Most Ancient an1 Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Amîerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chiie in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Jsland of Prince
rdward, and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Iler Majesty's dutiftil and loyal subjects. inhabitants of the town of Woodstock
and its vicinity, in the county of Oxi'ord, province of Canada, beg leave respect ifully to approach
your Excellency, and to present the renewed assurances or our unswerving attachment to Her
Majesty's throne and person, as well as our full confidence in, and entire approval of, yoir
Excellency's administration of the government of this province,

Vhile we join witli your Excellency in deploring the disgraceful scenes lately exhibited at
the seat of Government, and the irreparable injury inflicted upon the country in thec destruction
of the library and the public records, we hereby pledge our fortunes, our lives, and our sacred
honour, to stand by your Excellency in all your efforts to maintain good order, and to support
the majesty of our country's laws.

We fear that in the late lamentable events we discover evidence of a design to injure the repu-
tation of your Excellency's Government, botl in the opinions of the people of this country and
of Her Majesty's Government and people of Britain, in order to defeat if possible the several
wise and just measures vlich your Excellency's Goverinment lias subnitted to Parliament
during the present session,

In Canada ie do not fear to predict, that suchl design will be frustrated, as this is not the
first tinie the saine party have, by creating a paniic and filling the country with ungrounded
alarms, aimed to accomplisli objects which they were too weak to effect by the legitiniate
mians secured to them by the Constitution, and we trust Her Majesty's Government arc too
well aware that it is always in the power of a minority, hîovever contemptible, both to get up a
riot and to fill party niewspapers with seditious libels, to be in any danger of mistaking the tur-
buleint proceedings for the calm expression of public opinion.

We hurnbly and earnestly pray the Great Ruiler of the Universe to give to your Excellency
that courage and strength that will enable you calmly and deterninately to resist every
encroachment upon ler Majesty's prerogative or the liberties of the country, and to persevere
in the iise and enligltened course vhich lias hiîtherto distinguished your Excellency's govern-
nient in Canada.

[Here follow 196 Signatures.]
Woodstock, C.W., May 3, 1849.

REPLY.

SIR Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 11, 1849.
I HAVE ithe honour, by command of the Governor-General, to acknowledge the receipt

of the address to his Excellency of the inhabitants of the town of Woodstock and its vicinity,
which iras transmitted with your letter of the 4th instant.

Bis Excellency comnimands nie to request you to inform the gentlemen wlo signed that
address, that lie received with sincere gratification the expression of their assurance of their un-
swrcrving attachnient to Her Most Gracious Majesty, and of tleir approval of His Excelleney's
adninistration of the government of this provinuce.

H is Excellency deeply deplores the disgracefil outrages which have lately been perpetrated
at the seat of governnîeîît, and the irreparable injury which lias been wantonly inflicted on tlie
country by flic destruction of the valuable libraries of the tva Houses of Parliament, and of the
public records.

It is, however, a great consolation to his Excellency to feel that the loyal people of WVood-
stock; iii common with the great majority of the intelligent and respectable inhabitants of the
province, are prepared to sustain hini in lis efforts to maintain good order, and to support the
majesty of the law.

1 have, &c.,
John Allen, Esq., Woodstock. (Signed) J. LEsLIE, Secretary.

BAPrnST CHURCH .0F WOODSTOCK.

To his Excellency the Riglit Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle. Governor-General
of British North Anerica, and Captain-General and Governor'-ii-Chief iri and over the
provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edvard,
and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c,

MAY 1T PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY:
Wi-, Ber Majesty's dutifuul and loyal subjects,,the rmembers of the Eaptist churcli and

congregation at Woodstock, in Upper Canada, beg leave respectfully Io present to your
Excellency tliereniewed assurance of our unswerving attachiment ta Her Majesty's Throie and
Government, and to express our unqualified approval of the nianner iii which your Excellency,

Y'
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CANADA. iTer represctative, lias adminiistered the goverument of this province siice you wcra appointed
to tha higli and honourable trust.

We have heard, with equal grief and surprise, of the late violent and disgraceful proceedings
in the city of Montreal. We deplore, with your Excellency and our fellow-countrymei in
common, the irreparable loss the country has sustained in the destruction of lier valuable
libraries and the public records, but we cannot express the shame and indignation we felt when
we heard that your Excelleney's person lad been exposed to hie grossest insults and the nost
imminent peril while discharging your high duîties in ler Majesty's name.

We give thanks to Almighty God, upon whose mercy we are all dependent for safety,
for having preserved your Excellencv from serious larm in the midst of those dangers; and
we pray that He may still cover you with the shield of his protection, and at all tinies deliver
you froni unreasonable and wicked men.
'We beg to tender to your Excellency any, and all, such service as we may be able ta
render for preserving the peace and sustaining the majesty of the laws of the country; at the
saie time, we do not apprehend that any extraordinary means will be required for Ihat end, at
least in this part of the province, as we have no doubt that a very large majority of the people
entertain the sane sentiments to which we have given expression in this Address.

We trust vour Excellency niay have firmness and strength to persevere in the same wise and
enlightened course of policy t hat lias hitherto distinguished your administration of the govern-
ment of this province, and that in the approbation of Our Gracious Sovereign, the gratitude of
an entire people, and, above all, in the blessing of Almighty God, your Excellency may have
your reward.

(Signed) W. H_ LANDoN, Pastor.
A. I3URTcH, ) Deacons.

Done in open Churcli Meeting, GEORGE BLAKE, o
this 5th day of May, 1849.

lIRPPLY.

SIR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 14, 1849.
TH E Address, signed by you and the members of the Baptist Chîurch and congregation

at Woodstock, lias been received and laid before the Governor-General, who has been pleased
to direct rue to make the following reply.

His Excellency is gratified by your assurance of your attachment to our Gracions Sovereign,
and of your confidence in his administration of the Government of this province. Recent
events have not shaken his Excellency's faith in the loyalty and patriotism of the people of
Canada. Each day affords his Excellency fresh proofs of the truth of your assertion, that a
very large majority of the people of Canada entertain the same loyal sentiments as those
which are expressed in your addness. His Excellency desires, at the same time, to thank you
for your prayers on his behalf.

I have, &c.,

The Rev. W. Il. Landon, Woodstock. (Signed) J. LEsLtE, Secretary.

BISHOP OF BYTOWN.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMFs Earl Of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most~ Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governorin-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

My LORD,
I CONCEIVE it to be my duty to convey to your Excellency on the present occasion, the

expression of the profound sensation of sorrow which the Bishop and Catholics of Bytown (who
formi a large mnajority of the inhabitants) experienced on learning the deplorable excesses whiclh
have lately occurred'at the city of Montreal, and the insults which have been offered to your
Excellency.

If there are a few men fouînd in the province to assail and vilify your Excellency's adminis
tration, assuredly the large majority of the~peoplé approve of that administration, and cherish
in their hearts a lively feeling of gratitude to your Excellency for your unwearied solicitude for
the welfiare of the province.

And I flatter myself that this ex ression of our feelings would afford your Excellency any
consolation at the present moment, should esteem myself happy in having offered it.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) + Jos. EUGENE, Bishop of Bytown.

REPLY.
MY LORD,

THE Governor-General bas received with sincere satisfaction your Address, expressing
on your own belhali, and on behalf of the Catholic inhabitants of Bytown in general, regret at
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the deplorable excessess which have recently disgriaced the city of Montreal, and testifving your AADA
confidence in his Excellency's administration of the Government of this province.

To administer the Government of this colony in such a way as to merit the:esteem and con-
fidence of all good subjects of our Gracions Queen, will ever be his Excellency's most sincere
desire and prayer.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. ILEstim, Secretary.

The Right Rev. the Catholie Bishop of Bytown.

MAITLAND.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND EINcARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, Newv Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the samo, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE 'YOOR EXCELLENCY:

We, the inhabitants of the village of Maitland, in the county of Grenville, U. C., and
vicinity, niost respectifully beg leave to state to you our unqualified disapprobation of the late
diabolical insuits offered to you personally, and through you to the royal person of our Most
Gracious Queen, by the mobs of Montreal.

We very much regret that any person or bodies of persons could be found, calling themselves
British subjects, and stil) commit such lawless outrages both to persons and property as the
Montreal rioters have done. We further beg to express our entire confidence in your adminis-
tration of the Governrment of Canada, and also in the Ministers who surround you, and also
our sincere hope, that you may continue to govern this fine province for vears to come.

[ecre follow 60 Signatures.]
Maitland, May 10, 1849.

REPLY.
SiR,

Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 14, 1849.
TuF Governor-Geneial commands nie to inform you, that lie lias received with much

satisfaction the address of the inhabitants of the village of Maitland and its vicinity, transmitted
with your letter of the 10th instant, expressing their unqualified disapprobation of the receit
proccedings of a factious mob at Montreal, and their entire confidence in bis Excelleney's
administration of the governiment of Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. LEsLIE, Secretary.

William Garvey, Esq., Maitland, C. W.

RIVIERE DES PRAIRIES.

To his ExcelIlency the Right Honourable J-AMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINcARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Goveriior-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief iii and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

The Humble Address of the Inhabitants of the Parish of St. Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies-

RESPECTFULLY SUOWETH:

THAT they have learnt with sorrow and indignation the insult offered to your Excel-
lency in the exercise of your high functions, and the destruction of the Parliament buildings on
the night of the 25th A pril, by a lawless rnob in a time of-profound peace.

That we entirely approve of the constitutional manner in which. your Excellency bas ad-
miniistered the Government ofthis province since your arrival therein.

That the inhabitants of this parish are disposed and determined to sustain your Excellency
by all constitutional means in your administration of the Government of this province.

They beg to express to your Excellency that the acts of Vandalism of the 25th April last,
are calculated to undermine all good Government, and that they are determined to use every
endeavour to suppress .similar acts of violence, to cause order to be maintained throughout the
province, and the laws and constitution respected, and that they are reedy to respond to any
appeal in that behalf.which the Government may feel called upon to make.

[Here follow 69 Signatures.]

NOTE.-The above address was omitted in the Extra Gazette of the 12th May instant$ it
should have preceded the address from the parish of Longue Pointe.

F2
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CANADA ST. Ouns.

To his Excellency the RPiglt Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KiNCARDINE,
Kniglt of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of Britislh North Anierica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

AA IT PLEASE TOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majesty's faithful subjects, inhabitants of the parish of St. Ours, Chef-lieu
of the county of Rliclhelietu, consider it our duty most respectfully to approach your Excellency,
to express the feeling of sorrow and indignation which ve experienced at the intelligence of the
destruction of the Parliament buildings on the 25th ultimo, and of the criminal and disgraceful
acts of violence comnimitted on your person in a tinie of profound peace, by a lawless and
infiuriated mob.

We beg you will credit the sentiments of loyalty and attachment which ie people of Canada
in general, anid we in particular, entertain for the person and Government of our beloved
Sovereign.

Wc also desire to assure your Excellency of our approbation of the j ust and impartial course
wlich vou have followed since your assumption of the Governiment of this province, and of our
desire and deterninat ion to support your Excellency by ail constitutional means in the
adminîistration of the Government, and if necessary to assist you in the maintenance of the
law-s, the defènce of the riglts of the Legislatur, and the protection of your Excellency's
person.

In conclusion, we consider it our duty to declare that the acts of Vandalism which characterize
the 25th April last, are calculated to undermine and destroy all principles or good Govern-
ment, and that the Caiadian militia whiich in 1775 and in 1812 defended the British flag
fron foreîign invasion, ivill be ever ready at the first signal to protect the soil from domuestic
violence.

The undersigned will ever pray for the preservation of your Excellency's person.
[Here follow 366 Signatures.]

Cointy of Richelieu, parish of St. Ours, May 6, 1849.

REPLY.
GENTLEMEN,

I RECEIVE with entire satisfaction the assurances of loyalty towards our Most Gracious
Sovereign, and of devotion to the Constitutional Govermaent iunder which we live, expressed
in vour address. 'rite criminal acts which have lately been committed in the city of Montreal
have occasionted me the deepest grief, and I fear that the moral and natural prosperity of the
country will long feel their effe'cts. Be assured, however, that I shall never swerve froni the
line of conduet which I have heretofore pursued, and which was dictated to me by my duty
towards the Quecin and tie people of this province,

(Signed) ELGIN:AND KINCARDINE.
To the Inhabitants of the Parish of St. Ours.

STE. MARG UEIUTE DE JOLIETTE.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.-DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

To I1iî Eixcellency fle Riglht Ilonourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Kniight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of' British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE Youit EXCELLENCY:

W the undersigned freeholders, inhabitants of the parish of Ste. Marguirite de
Joliette, in the county of Dorchester, in the district of Quebec, respectfully approach your.
Excellency to express our indignation on the subject of the insuits, unheard of in our country, to
which the representative of Hier Majesty has been subjected, and of the act of Vandalism,
without example in the aimals of a civilized people, against the place of meeting of the legis-
latire, where was deposited, under the protection of the public honour, the archives of the
Legislature, and one of the finest literary and scientific collections on the continent of America,
and vhich lias already become the just pride of the province.

We pray that your Excellencv vill accept the expression of the sentiments of gratitude
which have penetrated our hearts for the just, impartial, firm, and constitutional conduct which
lias so pre-eninently distinguished the government of your Excellency.

We, moreover, believe it to be your duty to assure your Excellency that we are firmly
decided and resolved to support your Excellency in all efforts to maintain order and the public.
peace; and that on the first appeal our loyal and valorous youth will hasten to range themselves
around your Excellency and the British glag; proud on such an occasion, of showinxg how
much your Excellency has rendered dear to us the ties which bind us to the empire.
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We are convinced iliat the late events which have stained the annals of the city of Montreal, CANADA.
(being of a character eminently seditious, and of evident revolutionary tendency), will, neces-
sarily, if the spirit which induced them is not promptly stifled, lead to anarchy and a violent
rupture of the tic which unites this colony to the British empire; an event which we would
deplore, and which we pray God to avert.

We beg to assure vour Éxcellency that the moral assistance of all our population is devoted
to your administrat ion, and our physical assistance may be relied on in case of need.

(Signed) J. B. PERRAS, Priest,
D. L. Honry, Notary,
Tii. GENEST,
JoSEPH FERLAND, and 81 others.

St. Marguerite de Joliette, 7th May, 1849.

REPLY.

REvEREND Sut, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 10, 1849.
TnE Governor-General commanded me to convey to you and to your parishioners who

signed the Address transmitted bv you, bis Excellency's thauks for the sentiments of loyalty
towards the British Crown, of confdence in his Excellency's administration of the Government,
and of sympathy for his person contained in the saine, and for the expression of their determi-
nation to aid, to the utmost of their ability, in the maintenance of constitutional order and the
public peace.

I have, &c.,
The Per. J. Bl. Perras, (Signed) J. LESLrE, Secretary.

St2. Marguerite de Joliette, District of Quebee.

ST. GERMAIN AND STE. CECLLE.

AT a numerous meeting of the inhabitants of the parishesof St. Germain and Ste.
Cécile du Bic, in the county of Rimouski, held at the church door of the parish or St. Germain,
the 6th of May, after the morning service, Mr. Pierre Gauvreau, Lieut.-Col. of Militia, was
called to the chair, and Mr. Louis Gauvreau, requested to act as Secretary. After certain
observations from the President, from Messrs. John Heath and Josepl Garon, explaining the
object of the meeting, the following resolutions were adopted.

Moved by John Heath, Esq., seconded by Mr. Henry Martin, nerchant
l. That the inhabitants of the said pari shes have witnessed with profound regret, the insults to

which his Excellencv. Lord Elgin, and the two Houses of the Legislature have been subjected
by a lawless and reckless horde of men.

Moved by Jos. Garon, Esq., and seconded by Mr. J. Ross:-
2. That his meeting, in expressing the disgust and indignation experienced by the inha-

bitants or these parishes at the attempt. made against the institutions of this country, consider
it its duty also to express its regret at the irreparable loss sustained by the country, by the
destruction of the Parliament buildings, the loss of its records, and of its splendid library.

Moved by Olivier Pineau, Major of Militia, seconded by Mr. Samued Bradley, jun.
nierchant:-

3. That the inhabitants conposing the meeting, avail thenselves of this occasion to express
their entire confidence in his E-xcelleicv the Governor-General, who, fearless of.the threats
made against hini, exercised the prerogative vested in him by the constitution, iin sanctioning
the Bil for the payment of the lasses caused by the rebellion in 1847 and 1848.

Moved by Paul Côté, Major of Militia, of Ste. Cécile, seconded by François Couture,
Esq., J.P.

4. Tiat the inhabitants or these parishesbeg to tender to his Excellency and to the Govern-
meut of this province, all the support it is in their pover to give for the maintenance of peace
and concord.

Moved by Alexis Rivard, Esq., seconded by Mr. Michael Parent:
That a committee of seven persons be named to prepare and sign on behaf of the inhabitants

of the parishes of St. Germaii and of Ste. Cécile, an address to his Excellency, based on the
foregoing resolutions, and that the said address be transmitted to J. C. Taché, Esq., represen-
tative of the county, for presentation to bis Excellency, and that the said comnittee lie comn-
posed of the President, Messrs. John Heath, Joseph Garon, Alexis Rivard, Edouard Martin,
and François Couture.

After which, thanks were voted to the President and to the Secretary.

(Signed) P. GAUVREAU, President.
Rimouski, 6th May, 1849. V. L. GAUVREAU, Secretary.
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CANADA. To his Excellency the Riglit Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDXINE,
Knilit of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Aimerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admirail of the saine, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR ExCELLENCY:

Wr, the undersigned, in the name and on behalf of the faithfulsubjects of ler Majesfy,
inhabitants of the parishes of St. Germain and Ste. Cécile, in the county of Rimouski, have
witnessed with proround regret the insults to which your Excellency, and the two louses of
Parliament of Canada, have been subjected by a Iawless and reckless horde of nien.

The inhabitants of these parishes, in expressing the indignation thev experience at the attempt
connitted against the institutions of this country, consider it their duty also to express their
regret at the irreparable loss the count ry has suffered by the destruction of the Parliament
buiklings, the records, and the splendid library which they contained.

We avail ourselves of this opportunity to express our entire confidence in your Excellency,
who has exercised with justice and firmness the prerogatives vested in your Excellency by the
constitution, in sanctioning a law already approved and passed by the other two branches of*
the Lgislature, and we assure your Excellency that the inhabitants of these parishes will give
to the Government of this country all the support in their power to maintain order, peace, and
concord.

(Signed) P. G AUVREAU, President.
St. Germain de Rimouski, Mav 6, 1S49. And 6 others.

BEPLY.

SIR, Secretary's Ofice, Montreal, May 12, 1849.
I HAVE been commanded by the Governor-General to convev his Excellency's best

thanks to the gentlemen composing t he committee authorized at the meeting of the inhabitants
of the parishes of St. Germain and Ste. Cécile, to prepare andsign an address to his Excellency
under the present circumstances.

You may assure Ihese gentlemen and the inhabitants of the parishes in whose behàlf they
speak, that his Excellency will not swerve from the constitutional course which lias called forth'
so general an expression of confidence from the inhabitants of this province.

1 have, &c.,
Dr. J. C. Taché, M.P.P., Montreal. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

ST. JETROME.

To his Excelleney the Right Honourable JAMEs Larl ofELGIN ANDKINCARDINE, Knight
ofthe Most Anicient aud Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General of British
North Ainerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-
Admiral of the saine, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExCELLNICY:

' WE, the undersigned inhabitants of the parish of St. Jérôme, in the county of Terre-.
bonne, in the district of Montreal, take the liberty of expressing to your Excelleney, our deep
indignation at the insults recently offered to you,-insuilts revolting to all save the low rabble.
by whoni they were perpetrated. Deeply do we lament the irreparable loss caused to the
province by the destruction, by an unprincipled mob, of the Parliament buildings, with their,
contents, on the night of the 25th of April last,

We beg to assure your Excellency of our loyalty and attachment to our Sovereign Lady the-
Queen. and or our entire approval of your Excellency's constitutional administration of the
Governient since vour arrival in this country.

Ii order to show our sympathy for your Excellencv and for your Government, we beg further
to state that we are fimily resolved to support your Excellency, by all constitutional meanis, in
the administration of the Government of this province.

We furiher declare that the acts of barbarism cornaitted on thie 25tli of April last, and sinice,
that time, are of a nature to sap and subvert all Goverinent, and that ive are determined to em-
ploy ali possible mneans to repress and prevent similar acts of violence, and to maintain order and,
peace, and to cause the laws and constitution to be respected; and tinally, we avail ourselves of
this occasion to manifest our willingness to respond to any appeal vhich the Government
nay make to us for that end.

[Here follow 455 Sgnatures.]
Si. Jérôme, May 5, 1849.

REPLY

sin. Secretary's Ofice, May 10, 1849.
I Am coninanded by the Governor-General to convey to you and to ycur parishioners,

his Excellencv's siicere thanîks for the Address which they have presented to himu under the
present circunstances.
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His Excellency is happy to see the people of this province approve of his past administration CANADA.
of the Government, and to receive the promise of their support for the future.

Similar demonstrations as your own, already so numerous, and whici have the appearance of
becoming general in the country, cannot fail to act as a restraint on those who May have the
intention of« disturbing the.public peace.

I have, &c,,
The Rev. Mr. Thibault, St. Jérôme. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

LOTBU<IERE.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AN.D KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova ?Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice Admiral of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExCELLENCT
WE, the clergy, magistrates, officers of militia, and Other principal inhabitants of the

parish of Lotbinière, in Our own naines, as well as in the nanes of ail of our fellow-parish-
ioners, beg respectfully to approach your Excellency to express to you, that the unexpected
news of the shameful and unheard-of'outrage comnimitted on the 25th of April last, during a
time of such perfect tranquillity, by a brutal and fanatical nob, against the representative of
our beloved Sovereign, in the person of your Excellency, and against the representatives of the
country, as well as the destruction of the House of Parliament and the libraries which it con-
tained, lias drawn fron the hcarts of ail the loyal and peaceable inhabitants of this extensive
parish an universal cry of indignation and deep sorrow.

WVe arc desirous of manifesting, on the present occasion, sentiments of the most lively sym-
pathy for your Excellency, an(i of the most profound respect for your firm and impartial
conduct in not fearing to execute an act in conformity ivith justice and the constitution, and the
menaces of a demented and furious populace.

We further beg leave to declare boldly and publicly to your Excellency, that we are ready
to assist ivith all the rneans in our power in the maintenance of order and the peace, and in the
protection of the persons of your Excellency and your councillors, in whom we repose the utrmost
confidence.

[Here follow 124 Signatures.]
Lotbinière, 6th May, 1849.

REPLY.

SiR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 10, 1849.
I AM commanded by the Governor-General to request that you will inform the clergy,

nagistrates, officers of militia, and the other principal inhabitants of' the parish of Lotbinière,
lhat his Excellency has received their Address witl pleasure and thanks; and that you will
assure then that nothing will make him deviate from that firn, impartial, and constitutional
Une of conduet which lias drawn fron them such expressions of sympathy for his person and
assurances of assistance in the preservation of order and of the peace.

I have, &c.,
Dr. Grenier, &c. &c., Lotbinière. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

Enclosure 4 in No. 4. Ene. 4 in NO. 4.

'EXTRACT from the "Canada Gazette," dated May 19, 1849.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.-COUNTY OF HASTINGs.

To his Excellency the Right Ilonourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotià, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &e.

ATY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, the inhabitants of the district of Victoria, Her Majesty's loyal and devoted subjects,
have heard of the recent outrages comniitted by a lavless mob in the capital of this province
with mingled feelings of shame and indignation; indignation, at the audacious insults offered
to the sovereignty of Our beloved Queen, in the person of your Excellency, to the majesty of
the law, and the liberties of the people of Canada in the person of our representatives now
sitting in Parliament ;-and shame, heart-felt, that these insults have been offered to Her
Majesty, to your.Excellency, and to the people by Our own countrymen and fellow-subjects.

We beg leave to express most respectfully to your Excellency, our utter abhorrence of these
mien, and of the principles wliich actuate them.

In the assent which your Excellency was pleased to give to the Bill of Indemnity, wihich las
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CANADA. been made the pretext for acts of treason, alike destructive to the authority of Her Majestyand
the liberties of this people, ve recognise, also, tho assent of your Excellency to the principles of
that constitution which was conceded to is by the justice, and guaranteed to us by the faith of
the Imperial Parliament, a constitution which, under Providence, we are firmly resolved to
retain and uphold-

The justice andnpartiality Sahich as characterized the entire administration of your
Excellency, bas coinanded the respect and approval of all who know how to enjoy and appre-
ciate the blessings of constitutional government. We beg leave to assure your Excellency
that we are deeply sensible of the debt of gratitude we owe your Excellency for the just and
equitable ianner in which the duties of your high office have been discharged.

We cannot refirain froni expressing to your Excellency our sincere conviction that the violence
vhich lias disgraced the city of MAontreal, proceeds -not from causes which the mob and their
abettors so prominently pui. forth, but is the result of party machination, which has for its
obfect the destruction of a constitution first placed. within our reach by a distinguished relative
of your Excellencvs, the blessings of ivhich we hope long ta enjoy under your own wise admi-
nist rat ion.

We bez further to assure your Excellency iliat the confidence which a few months since
three-fourths of the inhabitants of this province reposed in your Excellency's advisers has in
no degree been shaken. and we cannot but feel assured that, supported as they are by a vast
najoritv of the Canadian people, your Excellency will be as cordially sustained by our Most
Gracious Sovereign.

Ve sincerely hope that the humane forbearance of your Excellency, which lias hitherto pre-
vented the effusion of blood, may have a proper effect upon those towards whom this clemency
has been exercised: should, however, your Excellency deem it necessary, at any moment, to
call upon the loyal yeomanry of Canada to assist in the Maintenance of British rule and Britisht
honour in these colonies, our iearts and hands are witi you.

[Ilere follow 3,213 Signatures.]

REPLY.
GE:NTLEMEN,

I IIEARTILY thari you for the noble tribute which you bear in your numerously signed
address to the justice and impartiality whicli have characterized my administration of the
Goverinent. These qualities are, i firnmlv believe, the real cause of the hostility which has
been directed against me. I came to the province vith the determination ta allow to the con:
stitution whicl has been guaranteed to you by the faith of the Imperial Parliament, its full
action, and to recognize in the inhabitants of àll classes, faithful subjects of the Queen, entitled
to the equal enjovment of the righîts and privileges of free Britons. I can endure without
repining, whatever reproacl I nay be subjected to in such a cause. But the people of Canada
have mucli at stake in the solution of the question vhich the focs of their liberties have attempted
to raise, and the unanimity witlh which they are coming forward in support ofthe Government,
shows that they are conscious of its importance and real character.

Even if the measure of iidernnitv to which you refer had been more objectionable than it is,
it would still have been the duty and infcrest f aIl lovers of truc freedoni and of order ,hich
is aniongst its Most valuable fruits, to protest against the outrageous assaults on the funda-
mental principles of constitutional governmxent, for which it bas been made the pretext. But I
am bound to say, in justice to the large majority of your representatives by whiom this Bill vas
sanctioned, that it is mv firni belief that they did not intend in passing it:to countenance rebel
lion, or to compensate the losses of persons guilty of the heinous crime of treason; but that
their purpose was to make provision for the pay ment of claims arising from the wanton and
uniecessary destruction of property. which is the cruel though perhaps inevitable accompani-
ment of civil warfare, claim whiclh had becn already recognized by the deliberate acts of pre.
ceding Parliaments and Governinents. Under this conviction I assented to the Bill, and in
this spirit only could I ever consent to the Executive Government to give effect to it.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINcARDINE.

ST. TuomAs.

To his Excellency the Right lonourable JAMEs Earl Of ELGIN AND KINCARDINe, Knight
of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle.. Gpvernor-General of British:
North America, and Captain-General and Goveràor-inChiCf iiin and over the ProvinIés
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince.Edward, and Vióe
Admirai of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YoUR ExCELLENCY:

WE, the undersigned, Her Ma esty's loyal subjects, inhabitants of -St. Thomas and
vicinity, in the London district, beg leave respect fuilly- ta approach vour ExcellencyWith
unfeigned expression of our respect for your Excellency, as a statesman of distinguished ability,
and as Her Majesty's reprPsentative in thiis province.

Ve beg leave ta express to your Excellency our abhorrence at the unmanly insult offered.to
the sovereignty o our beloved Quen in your Excellency's person as ler representative, and te
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the outrageons insult to the majesty of the law, in the late wanton attack on the Parliament in cANADA.
session, the destruction of the legisiative halls, and the public records of the province.

In the passage through the 4Legislature of the Bills, your Excellency's assent to which,
in Her Majesty's naine, b~as been made the pretext for insult, incendiarisni, and outrage, by
turbulent, ambitions, and disloyal men, we have learned with satisfaction, that every form
known to the constitution of our government, was fairly and fully complied with, and in giving
the Royal Assent to those Bills, we recognise your Excelleney's free compliance with the
principles of a constitution guaranteed to the people of Canada, by the good faith of the Im-
perial parliament, upon the union of the provinces, as well as the fulfilment of our Gracious
Sovereign's expressed determination to conduct the government of the Province in accordance
witli the well understood wishes of the people as expressed through their representative in Par-
liament.

WVe cannot refrain from expressing our adniration of the calm and dignified deporiment
exhibited by your Excellency in the nidst of the violent and unmanly attacks upon your
Excelleney's person, and while we are confident that the well-disposed and peaceable yeomanry
of the country will put themselves fearlessly into the breach to prevent the effusion of blood,
iwe beg to assure your Excellency that the late riotous proceedings in Montreal meet with the
unqualified execration oran overwhelming majority of the people of Upper Canada.

While we readily admit the right of every man and party to vindicate their honest opinions
in a firm and constitutional manner, iwe rejoice that your Excellency has not suspended the
constitution in deference to an agitation, the tone and character of which is well knownî to have
been unwarianied by anything ivhich transpired during the discussion of the measures of the
present session, either in or out of Parliament.

We take this opportunity of declaring Our conviction that the object of those who seek the
recall of your Excellericy and the dissolution of a fairly elected Parliament, is to deprive us of
the constirutional system which we have long struggled for, and which we now happily enjoy-
and having every confidence in the advisers of your Excelleney, who are sufpported by a
majority in the Parliament so lately returned by three-fourths of this province, ie feel assured
that your Excellency will be sustaiuned by our Most Gracious Sovereign, and by the Imperial
Parliament, and that the ililustrious iame of Bruce, as in your native Scotland, will descend in
the menory of the people of Canada to future ages, as the dispenser of equal justice, the pro-
tection of freedom, and constitutional government.

[Here follow 304 Signatures.]

REPLY.

Si R, Secrelary's Office, Montreal, May 17, 1849.
I HAvE had the honour to receive and lay before the Governor-General an address

signed by yourself and other inhabitants of the village of St. Thomas.
I am comnanded by his Excellency to request that you will convev to the inhabitants of

St. Thomas his assurance of the sincere pleasure with which lie lias received their dutiful and
loyal address, and of his thanks for the kind expressions towards himself personally therein
contained, which his Excellency, in connmon ivith every lover of peace and good order, cannot
but deplore the recent riotous proceedings which have occurred in this city, and the attempts
which have been made to obstruet the course of the Government by lawless acts of violence and
inceidiarisn. It is indeed gratifving to him to learn froni the numierous addresses with vhich
he has lately been lionoured, that those occurrences have met with the unqualified condemnation
of the vast majority of the people of Canada.

I have, &c.,
Dr. Geo. Southvick, St. Thomas. (Signed) J. LEs,1E., Serretary.

TEMPERANCEVILLE.-LNDON DISTRICT.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JANES Earl of ELGIN AND KiNCAnDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the-Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces or Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

MAT IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:
WE, the undersigned, inihabitants of the village Of Temperanceville, in the London -

District, Canada West, beg to approach your Excellency with unfeigned expressions of our
respect for your Excellency as a statesman of distinguished ability, and as Ber Most Gracious
Majesty's representative in this province.

We cannot refrain from giving utterance to our entire abhorrence and disgust at the
disgraceful and lawless conduct of a mob which has recently been exhibited at the seat ofgovernîment, and more especially at the outrageous assault upon your Excellency, whose consti-
tutional administration of the goverment of this province commands our warmest adniration,and nerits the approval of every lover of order and -good government.

We beg further to assure your Excellency, that the inhabitants of this section of the province
will at al hazards unanimously support the government in any effort that may be necessary to

G
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CANADA. mtiaintain law and order in the country, although we have no cause to apprehend that any,
unusual rneasures will be required.

[Here follow 143 Signatures.]

R EPLY.

Si, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 17, 1849.
THE Governor-General comnands me to assure you, that lie has received with feelings

of peculiar satisfaction, the address of the inhabitants of the village of Temperanceville.
The expressions of attachment to Her lajesty's Goverament, and of confidence in his Ekcell

lency's administration contained in that address, are miost gratifying to him; and his Excelléncy
receives with unîmixed pleasure the assurance of the inhabitants of Temperanceville, of their
determination to support himn in adninistering the affairs of the colonyupon the well-recognised.
principles of constitutional governient.

I have, &c.
William Davis, Esq., Temperanceville. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

GRAND J Uitons.-LONDoN DISTRICT.

To his Excellency the Right Hlonourable JAmEs Earl of ELGIN AND lÇiNCARDINE;
Knight of the iMost Ancient and %Iost Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over-the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCEL.LENCY:
WTu, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Grand Jurors in and for the London

District, at the Court of Assize assenbled, beg leave to approach your Excellency, as the
faitlhfutl representative of our Most Gracious Sovereign. with renewed assurances of our devoted
attachîment to Her Majesty's person and government.

It is with deep and painful regret, that we refer to the outrageous and unnanly insult that
lias been offered to your Excellenev, and the wanton destruction of public and private property
at the seat of Governmxent, by a lawless and infiuriated nob, excited to such atrocious acts by
turbulent and ambitious men, whose recent conduct is characteristie of their recklessness of the
peace and prosperity of the province, and evinces their utter unworthiness of the blessings of
free government; and wi'hile we desire to express to your Excellency our just abhorrence and'
indignation at such disgraceful proceedings, we beg to assure your E xcellency that the loyalty.
of the main body of the people of the western as well as of the eastern divisionof the province,
and their entire confidence in your Excellency and the present ministry remain unshaken.

We beg respectfully to request that your Excellency will convey to our beloved Queen; the
expression of our heartfelt gratitude, that the administration of the government or this portion
of the British empire bas been entrusted to a statesman, who, in the-discharge of the functions
of bis high office, lias exhibited on all occasions a deep interest in the prosperity of'tho province,
administrative talent of the highest order, and the strictest impartiality to all parties; and that
your continued residence anongst us, as Her Majesty's representative, will be esteemed by us
a sure guarantee of the enjoyment of our constitutional rights, and of Her Majesty's anxiety for
the welfare of lier Canadian people.

[Here follow 18 Signatures.]

Grand Jury Room, London, May 11, 1849.

REPLY.

Sw, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 16' 1849.
T-xE Governor-General comnmands me to inform you, as Foreman of the Grand Jury of

the London District, that lie ias read with mdeh satisfaction the loyal addressof that body.
The opinions of gentlemen of the standing and intelligence of those who compose the Grand

Jury of the London District, are deserving of rnuch consideration.and respect. is Excellency
receives, therefore, with peculiar pleasure, the expression of their entire approval of the im-
partiality of his administration, aid their flattering- assurance that they will;consider hisa
residenxce in this country as the representative of ler Majesty, as a sure guarantee of the en-
joyment of their constitutional'rights.

r have, &c.,
J. B. Strathy, Esq., London, C. W. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secrelary.
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ADOLPH UsTOwN AND FtREDERIKSBURGH. CANADA.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl 0f~ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the saine, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majesty% loyal subjects, the undersigned inhabitants of Adolphustown and
Fredericksburgh; in the Midland District, beg to express our sincere attachment to our
beloved Queen and to the British constitution.

It is with deep sorrow that we have heard of the fearful outrages lately committed in Mon-
treal, and in common with all other of our right-minded fellow-subjects regret the serious
and irreparable loss which the province has sustained in the loss of its publie libraries.

We are still more arieved to learn that Her Majesty has been grossly insulted in the person
of your Excellency, Her Majesty's representative in Canada, especially as your Excellency's
administration lias been marked by a degree of constitutional consistency, hitherto unparalleled
in the administrations of any of your Excellency's predecessors.

AVe, therefore, earnestly and affectionately entreat your Excellency not to be discouraged,
because of the violence and wickedness of disappointed desigiiing men.

We have every confidence in your Excellency's present advisers, with whom we pray your
Excellency, in God's naine, to continue administering responsible government, as conceded to
us by Her Most Gracious Majesty.

[Here follow 165 Signatures.]

]REPLY.

SiR. Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 12, 1849.

THE address of the inhabitants of Adolphustown and Fredericksburgh, transmitted with
your letter of the 8th instant, has been received and laid before the Governor-General, who
commands me to communicate to you the following reply:

His Excellency rejoices to find,* from the numerous addresses which pour in from every
portion of the province, that the sentiments of devotion to the Queen and constitution, and of
confidence in his Excelleney's administration of the government of this province, which are
expressed by the inhabitants of Adolphustown and Fredericksburgh, are shared by the great
body of the ·ight-minded inhabitants of the colony.

His Excellency deplores deeply the disgraceful occurrences which have lately given to the
capital of this province so sad a notoriety. But his Excellency derives muich satisfaction from
the belier that those acts are denounced by men of all classes froin one end of the province to
the other.

I have, &c.,
E. H. Curlett, Esq., Adolphustown. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

JURORS.-BROCK DISTRICT.

To his ,Excellency the "Right -Honoirable JAMEs Earl o ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most'Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North America, and Captain General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, jurors at the present assizes of the
Brock district, in the province of Canada, beg leave respectfully to a proacli your Excellency
and to present the renewed assurance of our unswerving attachment to Her Majesty's throne and
person, as well as our full confidence in, and entire approval of your Excellency's adminis-
tration ofthe government of this province.

While we join with your Excellency in deploring the disgraceful scenes lately exhibited in
Montreal, in the 'destruction by fire of the public records and library, we hereby pledge ourselves
to stand by your Excéllency in all your efforts to maintain good order, at the risk o our
fortunes and peril of our lives.

We nost stronoly condemn the unconstitutionàl system of intimidation and violence by
which a mino-ity Tlas attempted to give a false aspect to public opinion, by which means they
think to drive from power your Excellency's present justly'popular ministry, who possess not
only the full confidence and esteem of a very large majority of the people (as shown. so recently
at the electionpolls) but possess this confidence to an extent-and by majorities larger than
any former administration in this province.

We cannot help expressing our great admiration at the forbearance of your Excellency
under the numerous and gross provocations offered to your Excellency by the late rioters of
Montreal, in not permitting the effusion of human blood.

We humbly and earnestly pray the great e Lord of Lords," to give ta your Lordsliip that
G2



FURTHER PAPERS RELATIVE TO

<AADA. strength and courage that shall enable you calnly, but determinately, to resist every encroach-
ment upon ler Majesty's prerogative, or the liberties of the country, and to persevere in the
wise and enîlightened course which lias hitherto distinguished your Excellency's governient in
Canada.

[Here follow 35 Signatures.]
Court Hlouse, Woodstock, May 8, 1849.

REPLY.

Si R, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 16, 1849.
TiE Governor-General conmands me to inform vou that lie lias received and read

with sincere gratification the loyal and constitutional sentiments contained in the address
signed by you and 34 other jurors of the Brock district.

IIis Excellency is firmly persuaded that his present ninistry enjoy the confidence, and that
their ieasures ncet with the approval, ofthe great majority of the electors in the province.

That in a mixed conmfunity, like ours, there should be a inuority to whon the measures
(however just and constitutional) of the najority in power would prove distasteful, was to be
expected ; but that any portion of that minority slould have thought proper to have recourse
to the violent and unîconstitutional proccedings vhiclh have receitly disgraced the capital of
the province, for the purpose of securing the triumph of their own views, was not to.ba expected,
but miust be deplored.

I have, &c.
1'. S. Shenston, Esq., Woodstock, C. W. (Signed) J. LIESLIE, Secretary.

TowvsHIP OF WOLFORD.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN ANo KINC.ARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of Britislh North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the saie, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PL.ASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

Vn, the undersigned, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of the town-
ship of Wolford, in the county of Grenville, and province of Canada, having heard with feelings
of deep regret, sorrow, and indignation, the proceedings of a mob of riotous and disorderly
inhabitants of the city of Montreal, having committed several wanton and disgraceful outrages,
anong whicli stand nost promiient the gross insult upon your Excellency's person, and the
destruction of the building occupied by the two Houses of Parliament, with the provincial
archives and library. At such a time, we think it to be due to ourselves and our fellow
subjects, to assure your Excellency of the devoted loyalty and attaclhment of the people of this
part of the province of Canada to the person and govern ment of our beloved Sovereign, and of
our earnest desire to preserve the connexion with the parent state.

Ve further beg leave to express our warnest sympathy and deepest gratitude to your
Excellency's firnness and justice, vhich bas exposed you to outrage and insults, which we
believe are unexampled in the history of nations, and unworthy of a civilized ieople, and ive
beg most respectfully to assure your Excellency that we have the utmost confidence in your
present constitutional advisers, and most willingly tender to your Excellency our cordial
support for the maintenance of public order, and for the preservation of this colony to Her
Majesty's dominions; and lastly, we sincerely and devotedly trust that your Excellency nay
long continue to administer Her Majesty's Government in tis province.

[Here follow 369 Signatures.]

REPL.Y.

SIR, Secretary's Oflice, Monitreal, May 16, 1849.
TiE Governor-General 'comimands nd to inforni you that he bas read with sincere

satisfaction the loyal address of the inhabitants of the township of Wolford, in the county of
Grenville, transmitted by you, as the representative of that county in the Provincial Parlia-
ment, and to request you to conve y to the signers of that address the expression of his
Excellency's gratification at the loya and patriotic sentiment it contains, and of his thanks for
the wvarn profession ivhich it makes of personal esteeni and sympathy.

I have, &c.,
R. Burritt, Esq., M.P.P., Montreal. (Signed) J. LEsLmE, Secretary,
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TowNSHIP OF DORCIIESTER. CANADA.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMEs Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Kniglit of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British Norti America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admirai of the same, &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExCELLENCY:

Wi, the undersigned, inhabitants of the township of Dorchester, beg to approach your
Escellency witl unfecigned expression of our respect for your Excellency, as a statesman of dis-
tinguished ability, and as Her Most Gracious Majesty's representative in this province.

We cannot refrain from giving utterance to our entire abhorrence and disgust at the dis-

graceful and lawless conduct of a mob which has recently been exhibited at the seat of govern-
ment, and more especially at the outrageous assault upon your Excellency, whose constitutional
administration of the government of this province commands our warmest admiration, and merits
the approval of cvery lover of order and good government.

We beg further to assure your Excellency, that the inhabitants of this section of the country
will, at all hazards, support the Goverument in any effort that May be necessary to maintain
law and order in the country, although we have no cause to apprehend that any unusual mea-
sures wi1l bc required. [Here follow 160 Signatures.]

REPLY.

SiR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 16, 1849.
Tu Governor.General commands me to inform you that the loyal Address of the

inhabitants of the township of Dorchester lias afforded him mueli gratification.
His Excellency is happy to find that the vast majority of the inhabitants of the province

denounce the recent violent and unconstitutional proceedings of a factions party in the city of
I\lontreal, and approve of his Excellency's administration of the government of the country.

I have, &c.

Wm. Miles, Esq. Warden, Dorchester, (Signed) J. LEsLIE, Secretary.
London District.

TowNsuIP oF CLARENCE.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAMES Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,
Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British North Anerica, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &.c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

WE the undersigned, inhabitants of the township of Clarence, beg most respectfully to
approacli your Excellency, in the present exciting circumstances of this colony, with an expres-
sion of our devoted loyalty to Her Most Gracious Majesty, and our grateful confidence in yoir
Excellency's firm, impartial and enlightened administration of the government of this province.

We deplore with deep indignation the scenes recently enacted in our capital, the insulhs
offered to your Excellency in the exercise of your duty as the Queen's Representative, tle
destruction of property, and the violation of law and order.

We cannot but hope that all concerned in these proceedings may, upon calm reflection, be
ashamed of what they have done.

We earnestly pray that your Excellency may long continue the Governor-General of Canada,
and, by steady adherence to the greai principles of constitutional government, be instrumental,
under a kind Providence, of continuing to us the name and privileges of British subjects.

[Here follow 60 Signatures.]
Clarence, May 7, 1849.

IIEPLY.

Si Secretary's Office, Montreal, May 16, 1849.
TE Governor-General comnands me to inform you that lie lias received with mucli

gratification the loyal address of the inhabitants of the township of Clarence.
His Excellency feels assured that this noble province will, under the Divine blessing, enjoy

prosperity, and continue a bright jewel in the Crown of Great Britain, as long as the sentiments
expressed in that address inspire the hearts of its inhabitants.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. LEsLIE, Secretary.

William Edwards, Esq.r
Clarence, Ottawa District, C.,W.
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CANADA. COUNTY oF LIIsLET.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable JAurEs Earl of ELGIN AND) KINCARDINE,
Knight of the 3ost Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, Governor-General
of British :North America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces cf Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of PRince Edvard,
and Vice-Admiral of the sane, &c., &c., &c.

\AY 1'-LEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

W-P, the undersigned inhabitants of the county of L'Islet, acting in pursuance of a
resolition pa.sed at a general meeting of the said county, humbly desire to express to vour
Excellency the deep grief',ivith which iv have learnt the occurrence of the disgusting scenes
which have latelv taken place in Montreai, and the acts of violence comnitted by an insensate
mob against the person of your Excellency vhile in the performance of a duty imposed upon
you by the Constitution under which we live.

We equally deplore the loss of thte provincial libraries and the destruction of the Parliament
buildings.

We desire to express a hope that the unjustifiable acts of the rioters of Montreal, lwho have
hitherto assumed the titleof loyalists, in order to overwhelm with contempt tie French Cana-
dians, and treat them as rebels, will enable the Imperial Governnent ta form an estinate of the
suffierings whici the latter had to endure ihile their enemies were in power, and that no
obstacle interrupted the gratification of their hatnd.

We feel proud of the opportunitv afflorded us by this solemn occasion, ta place at the foot of
the Throne the renewed assurance of our unalterable fidelity, and at the saine time to declare
that we are ready, witlh the mass of our countrynen, to prove our attachnent ta the British
Crown, by respoiding vith enthusiasm to any appea which may bc made ta us, and by
defeating the pretensions of our enemies, whoever they may be.

[Here follow 58 Signatures.]
LISlet, Gth May, 1849.

REPLY.

Sin, Secretary's Office, iMlontreal, May 14, 1849.
TH E address to the Governor-General vhich you have transmitted ta me on behalf of

the Comnittee appointed at the meeting of the county of L'Islet, is one of the numerous
proofs vhich his Excellency ias already received and continues to receive, of the sentiments of
truc loyalty which animates the inhabitants of this province; and his Excellency ias no doubt
that the anxiety they have evinced ta testify, simultaneously at the present crisis, their respect
for the constituted authorities will fully prove, if suei proof be necessary, that Her Majesty
never had more faithful subjects than the Canadian people.

I have, &c.,
C. J. Fournier, Esq., M. P. P. (Signed) J. LESLIE, Secretary.

No. 5. (No. 47.) No. 5.
Coiy of a DESPATCII from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.
Government-House, Montreal,

My LORD, May 21, 1849.
(Received June 5, 1849.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit a copy of a communication which I have
received from the gentlemen acting on behalf of a public meeting held in this
city, on the 27th of April, enclosing a copy* of the petition to Her Majesty
which they intend to forward to England by Sir Allan M'Nab.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 5.
Encl. 1 in No. 5. Slit, Montreal, May 19, 1849.

HIAVING been appointed a Committee t make arrangements for the transmission of the
petition ta Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, voted at ithe public meeting held on the
Champ dle Mars, on Friday, the 27th ult., we have the honour ta transmit a certified copy
ofthe petition, and ta acquaint you, for the information of hisExcellencythe Governor.General
that the presentation of the original in England is intrusted ta Sir Allan N. MacNab.

We have, &c.,
Major Thomas E. Campbell, (Signed) G. MOFFATT,

Governor-General's Secretary. JOHN MOLson,
HENRY CHAPMAN.

Copy not received from the Governor, nor the original yet delivered by Sir Allan ,MNab.
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(No. 48.) No. 6. CANADA.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of No. 6.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government louse, Montreal,
My LORD, May 21, 1849.

(Received June 5, 1849.)
I HAVE the honour to transmit for your Lordship's information, a copy

of a letter written to my Military Secretary, Colonel Bruce, by the leading
members of a deputation from the town of' Hamilton, who lately visited me
with an address, with reference to a petition to the Queen iwhich the Mayor is
said to have sent to England.

I have, &c.,
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 6. Encl. in No. 6

Sin, Montreal, May 14, 1849.
A PU3LIC Meeting having lately been hek1 at the city of Hamilton, at which a petition

was adopied to Her Majesty, praying lier Majesty to recall his Excellency the Governor-
Geieral from the government of this province, and at the sanie time an address having been
signed by 1,353 of the adult male population of hIe same city to his Excellency, containing con-
trary sentiments, and which we had the honour of presenting to his Excellency this day, ive
fePlit to be due to his Excellency to make a concise statement of facts, in order to eniable his
Excellency to form a correct opinion respecting these contradictory movements.

It was originally determined by the Comtmittee who iad in charge the address which we had
the honour or presenting, that, in the present excited state of the public mind, it was not
advisable to call a public meeting, but to circulate the address for signature. After the
address had received more than 1,000 naies a public meeting vas called by the Mayor of
]Hamilton, upon a reqtisition, signed by a number of individuals, known to be opposed to the
address.

The Connittee to. which we have referred' upon consultation came to the conclusion that,
as the address had already been subscribed by a majority of the.male adult population, and
which therefore must be regarded as the opinion of the city, it was iot advisable to attend ai the
meeting thus called, but to leave it in the bands of the signers of the requisition. The Com-
nittee, with this view, issued an address to the inhabitants of tlie city, calling upon them to
abstain front attending the meeting. Upon the day of the meeting about 300 persons
assembled, of ihon about 200 were inhabitants of the city, and the remainder drawn from the
country. They then proceeded to adopt an address to Her Majesty, praying for the recall of
lis Excellency and other matters of a similar character; and, as we are înformed, procured
Ihe sane to be subscribed by the Mayor (who, since his elevation to that office, lias, on several
occasions displayed a -warm zeal in the Conservative cause), in the niame and on behalf of the
city; and transmitted the saie to Lord Stanley, for presentation. We beg leave to add, that
hIe whole population of the city of Hamihon, as ascertained by the census of 1848, amounted
to 10,011; and, at a liberal estimate the male adult population may number 2,000. Of this
number 1,353 have signed the address presented to his Excellency. Many more must have
been unavoidably overlooked in handing about the address, and we feel assured that but few can
be found in the city who could be induced to subscribe to an address such as that adopted at
the public meeting above alluded to.

We desire to add, that the above statement is made on our own responsibility, as we do not
feel ourselves authorized, as a deputation, to express any opinion in the name of the signers to
the address we lad the honour to present to his Excellencv, beyond what is contained in that
address.

We have, &c.,
(Signed) GEo. S. TIFFANY.

GEo. W. BARTON.
JOHN R. HOLDEN.
CHARLES O'COUNSELL.
JOSEPH ROBINSON.
JAMES FARISa.
JA MES CUMMINGS.
JOHN FERRIE.
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